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ABOUT US
We are a locally owned and operated sanitation supply and equipment rental company, servicing Western Manitoba and
Eastern Saskatchewan.
Progressive Westman began in August of 2009, as Busy Bee Sanitary Supplies. What started as a company selling only
sanitation supplies has grown into what we are today, a leading supplier in sanitation supplies, cleaning equipment, mats,
uniforms, fire protection, safety supplies, floor refinishing, carpet cleaning and custom design apparel and promotional
items. We are continually adding items to our already diverse product line to better serve our customers.
We offer free delivery in Brandon, and the Westman area and can ship your order to you as well if you are out of our trading
area.
Come visit us at 372 Park Avenue East, Brandon, Manitoba anytime during regular business hours from Monday to Friday,
8am to 5pm, or weekends by appointment.
There is no customer too large or too small for us to service. Let us take over your building maintenance supply needs and
experience the Progressive difference.
We pride ourselves on our exceptional customer service and supporting local wherever we can. At Progressive, we believe
in putting our customers first.

Mission
We aspire to make our world, and the world around us a better place by delivering
exceptional customer service and products, one roll of toilet paper at a time.

Vision
Be the best sanitation supply, mat & uniform company in Westman by delivering
outstanding customer service. We aspire to build positive customer, business, and
community relationships by supporting other local businesses and giving back to the
community.
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HELLO!
A MESSAGE FROM OUR OWNERS...
Thank you for reading! And thank you for being a part of our
journey to help make the world a better place, one roll of
toilet paper at a time!
August of 2021 marked our 12th anniversary. How in the
heck did that happen? It feels like just yesterday we were
delivering supplies out of the back of a pink Volkswagen
and our small office on Rosser Avenue! It was pretty much
the size of a boxing ring, which was quite fitting, because
that’s usually what it was with two brothers working in tight
quarters trying to turn a profit!
The last ten years have been incredible. We are beyond
humbled and thankful for the support we have received
from Brandon and the entire Westman area. We have a truly
unique position here with the importance the community
has placed on supporting local and supporting one another.
In 2013, Kathryn, Spencer's wife joined our dream team as
referee; and we started a matting and uniform division to
complement our building maintenance supplies and service
division.
2016 marked a very special year as we were recognized as
the Manitoba Chambers’ Small Business of the Year, as well
as the Brandon Chamber’s Outstanding Small Business.

take some rough measurements for an addition before we
bought the building, so we’re hoping it is going to be a long
time before we must figure out how to change our address
on Google Maps again!
Today we operate in a 10,000+ square foot facility, with
over 30 staff, and five routes all over Western Manitoba. We
have positioned ourselves to take care of all your building
maintenance service and supply needs with the best service
possible.
We sit on numerous local boards and are very involved with
local charities that are close to our hearts. Brandon is our
home, and we take great pride in giving back to a
community that has provided a wonderful life for all of our
families here at Progressive.
Have a look through our wonderful new catalogue that we
have put together to showcase our most popular programs,
services, and products. We truly have the best group of staff
in the world who have become a second family to us. We
look forward to serving you!
Cheers to many more years!

In 2018, we (hopefully!?) found our forever home! We did

Spencer Day

Riley Day
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TESTIMONIALS
We love our customers and they love us, but don’t take our word for it. Here’s what some of them have
to say...

JENN CULLEN

JAMES CHAMBERS

KIM LONGSTREET

Wawa Wee Care

Chez Angela Bakery & Cafe

Family Visions

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
We have been using Progressive since we
opened our second child care site in 2015.
Right from the beginning, Spencer & Riley
have been super helpful. The customer
service is second to none. I find we get
access to so many products and services, but
still recieve ‘small town’ customer service.
From the admin staff, the drivers, to the
owners, they are always friendly and happy
to chat, hear concerns and ask for ideas on
how they can improve!

GENERAL MANAGER

We love working with a local company that
shares the same values of customer service,
community and dedication to completion.
Progressive stood out among our vendors
as the ones who knew their execution best:
they were on time, gave us the products we
needed and nothing more, and came back to
make all the adjustments we needed to get
our doors open and functioning the way we
needed for a commercial bakeshop and café.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

We have never been disappointed with our
decision to select Progressive Westman as
our cleaning supplies provider. Spencer goes
above and beyond to find the best price
for us knowing that we are a non-profit on
a tight budget. Whether it’s the staff that
comes with our mats, or the delivery driver
with our cleaning supplies, we know we are
going to get stellar customer service every
time!

BARRY COOPER

KATIE MCMILLAN

NATE ANDREWS

Heritage Co-op

Vionell Holdings Partnership

Guild Insurance Brokers

OPERATIONS MANAGER
We’ve worked with Progressive Westman for
the last 6 years. Heritage Co-op originally
started to do business with Progressive after
several meetings with Riley & Spencer. I
appreciated their enthusiasm and hustle as
they made every effort to satisfy my
requirements. Over time, we have
discovered many synergies between our
companies, often supporting the same
charities and events in our area.

VP OF OPERATIONS

All of our experiences with Progressive
Westman and their team members have
been exceptional. Their outstanding
customer service, knowledge and
superior and fair priced products exceeded
our expectations on our initial dealings with
the company which is why did not hesitate
to become repeat loyal customers.

BRANCH MANAGER

We are proud to be a client of Progressive
Westman and appreciate the level of
professionalism shown by the sales people,
service techs, office staff, and drivers. They
provide a great level of service and quality
products. The team at Progressive Westman
are proof that there is great value in dealing
local!

SANDI LEVANDOWSKI
BUSINESS MANAGER
Western Medical Clinic
Progressive Westman is a local company
that goes above and beyond “every single
time” at all levels, from sales to delivery
personnel they provide excellent
customer service with professionalism,
timely responses and quality products.

CONTACT US
Mats and Uniforms

Jamie@progressivewestman.ca

Sales and Building Set Ups

Darcy@progressivewestman.ca

Westman Promotions

Hello@progressivewestman.ca

General Questions

Office@progressivewestman.ca
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Crosbi Says...

Thank you to all of our customers for your continued
support. We couldn’t do what we do without you! We look
forward to finding new ways to serve you better.

PROGRAMS
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RENTAL PROGRAMS
Matting, Uniform Rentals, Washing Services, Mop Rentals, Equipment
Rentals

DISPENSER PROGRAM
Essential Bathroom Dispensers, Chemical Management, Air Freshener

FIRE EXTINGUISHER PROGRAM
Sales, Recharges, Annual Inspections

LEASING PROGRAM
Floor Equipment, Commercial Dishwashers

CHEMICAL EXCHANGE
PROGRAM
COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY
MANAGEMENT
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RENTAL PROGRAMS
Matting
CLASSIC SOLUTIONS

Our anti-fatigue mats are designed for
wet areas with exceptional oil and grease
resistance. The rubber gives superior
anti-fatigue relief and is easily cleaned.

These products feature PermaDye™
plus StainStopper™ for superior
colourfastness and ease of cleaning.
These mats are available in a wide
variety of attractive colours to
complement most colour schemes.

They come with or without holes.
Made of 100% Nitrile rubber for excellent
performance and chemical resistance, they
are commercially launderable.

RED CARPET

LOGO

ANTI-FATIGUES

Our regular style mats are constructed
of static dissipative high-twist nylon
yarn that work to trap dirt and
moisture.

SUPER SCRAPES
Dress up your event! We have 3’ x 20’
red carpets available for rent. These are
great for grand openings, conferences,
weddings and more.

Durable, washable all-rubber mats stop dirt
in its tracks! The SuperScrape traps tough
dirt and grime outside the door before it
enters the building.

Call us today and book one for your
next event!

The specialized moulded rubber tread
pattern is slip resistant and provides
anti-fatigue properties. Constructed of
extra heavy rubber, the SuperScrape mat
stays in place.

Welcome customers into your space with a custom logo mat.
These mats are the ideal combination of eye-catching appearance and durability.
Have your custom logo or artwork digitally printed on nylon carpet. Logos and designs are printed with fine
details and shading with over 26 standard colour options available. 3D images can also be achieved.
Logos can also be put on other mat styles.
Call 204.729.9210 today for a no obligation quote and proof!
As an added bonus, these mats can be commercially laundered.

Uniform Rentals
FLAME RESISTANT

We carry Avenger fire resistant
coveralls in regular and tall sizes. These
coveralls are 7 oz, made with fire
resistant cotton and nylon twill wave.
They feature a breakaway zipper and
with a lowered X striping on the back
you can have your company logo put on
them. We also carry fire resistant jeans,
work pants, shirts, henleys, parkas, bib
pants, rain coats and more!
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Did you know we can embroider your
logo on to your hi-vis work gear?
We can!

We can also add your employees name to it with a
patch or with embroidery.

HI VISABILITY

INDUSTRIAL/AUTOMOTIVE

Stay visible, stay safe!
We have shirts, coveralls, sweaters, and jackets with
3M ScotchliteTM reflective material. It is important
that workers be seen to avoid serious or fatal injuries
on the job. Progressive Westman offers a variety of
colours and options to fit your needs.

From the front desk all the way to the
mechanics in the back, we can suit your
staff!
We have lots of different options including
short sleeve, long sleeve, button up, pull
over, henleys, work pants and more. Keep
your staff looking professional but also
comfortable.

Crosbi Tip
Don't See What You're Looking For?
We have many other uniform rental options including, but not limited to the following:
• Health Care – Gowns, scrubs and more
• Food Industry – Luggers and long coats
• Restaurant – Many styles and colours of aprons, chef coats and pants
• Hospitality – Housekeeping uniforms and more

Washing Services
If you already own all of your own stock and don’t need to rent some, then no worries! We can wash that for you too!
Uniforms, clothing, linens, mops, outerwear, industrial matting our heavy-duty machines will get them clean.

Crosbi Says...
Did you know?

With all of our rental programs, our delivery drivers will bring you freshly laundered items to replace the soiled ones. With mats, our
drivers will happily roll up the dirty mats and roll out the new ones in their spot. Our rental programs run weekly, bi-weekly or every
four weeks.
Located outside of Brandon?
No problem, we have routes all over Westman.
Call us today at 204.729.9210 to find out which day of the week we visit your community!
Let us worry about the maintenance while you focus on your business!
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Mop Rentals
Tired of washing your own mops? Why not let us take care of it for you. You pick the mop, we'll supply it to you
and our team will bring you a clean replacement at a frequency of your choice. Are you in need of a handle for a
mop? We can rent that to you as well!

DUST MOPS

WET MOPS

First-patented, Infinity Twist Cotton Blend Yarn Dust Mops will not fray or unravel, and they come pre-laundered
and ready to use. They are excellent for normal industrial use with three bottom rows of yarn effectively
removing dust and grime. These mops are made with standard colour-on-colour specifications with a strong
synthetic backing.

We have a variety of types of wet mops to choose from! We have wide band and narrow band, medium, large and
extra large, looped and cut ends. These mops are heavy duty and outlast conventional mops.
The synthetic component of the yarn adds durability; the cotton boosts absorbency and reduces drying time. The
tailband helps keep the mops fan shape, providing better floor coverage and eliminating tangles.

Want to see our full selection of Mops?

Visit page 43 to see which mops we have available for purchase or rent.

Equipment Rentals
We have a line of equipment that is available to rent by the day. If you are not sure what equipment you are
needing, give us a call and one of our knowledgeable team members will lead you in the right direction.
Here is an idea on what we offer.

POWR-ZONE OZONE GENERATOR
The Powr-Zone Ozone Generator quickly neutralizes odours and leaves fresh oxygen in its place. It effectively
cleans up to 60,000 cubic feet by destroying odour-causing bacteria and molecules. The power of O3 is ideal for
removing smoke, pet odours, mould, and mildew.
Use ozone generators in locations such as hospital rooms, hotel/motel rooms, kitchens, baths, and car interiors.
Powr-Zone Ozone Generators have a 12-hour timer and power supply overload protection.
The safest way to utilize the odour-neutralizing benefits of an ozone generator is to run it while the space is
unoccupied. Simply set the timer to switch off an hour before you return so the ozone has time to safely dissipate
(turn back into oxygen) prior to reoccupying the space.

Crosbi Tip
Thinking about renting some equipment?
We have a wide range of equipment available to rent and to purchase. The best part? We offer FREE delivery!
Even if you are located outside of Brandon, we've got routes all over Westman. Call us today at 204.729.9210 to get your
delivery arranged and discover what day we visit your community.
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FLOOR SCRUBBER

When it comes to cleaning, no job is
too big or too small for our commercial
scrubbers. The scrubbers are made to
be both powerful and efficient – built
for getting into tight spaces where dirt
hides and covering lots of space from
15,000 to 178,000 square feet in an
hour. Get your floors sparkling!

BURNISHER

Burnishers buff and polish or scrub
and strip floors. They are built to
endure the rigorous demand of
commercial cleaning. Burnishers will
heat the wax on your floor and take
out any blemishes and it can remove
a layer of wax to take it down to the
next layer making your floors like
brand new again.

SWEEPERS
We have a range of sizes and models
to choose from but rest assured we
will help you find the right machine for
your requirements.
Kärcher sweepers are designed to be
both powerful and efficient – built for
getting into tight spaces where dirt
hides and covering surface areas up to
155,000 square feet per hour. They are
so effective that you will soon forget
where you left your broom.

FLOOR POLISHERS
Bring life back to your floors with one
of our floor polishers.
We have two options in stock, one is a
single speed machine and the other is
a dual speed machine. These machines
are engineered for rugged
dependability and professional results.
These machines are very user friendly
as well.

DISPENSER PROGRAMS
Call us today at 204.729.9210 to sign up!

Essential Bathroom Dispensers
CONVENIENT AND MAINTENANCE FREE!
How does it work?
Customers pay a $10 deposit fee per dispenser with the agreement that they purchase all of the dispenser’s refills from Progressive.
One of our team members will come out to your space and install the dispensers where you want them. Included in this program is our
maintenance of the dispensers. We will come and make repairs as needed which is one less thing that you have to worry about.
Our dispenser program includes paper towel, toilet paper, air fresheners, hand soap and sanitizer dispensers.
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Chemical Management
FASTDRAW SYSTEM
The Fastdraw system is the most resilient, versatile, and simple four bay locking chemical
management system on the market. The durable looking exterior is matched by a robust
three-point lock for each door and hinges that withstand the toughest cleaning
environment. The dispenser is designed to dispense to bottles or buckets from each bay
and can be mounted in a corner or flat wall. Filling quart bottles has never been simpler,
slide the fill tube into the bottle and push up.

Have a smaller space?

We also have a one bay Fastdraw system. This dispenser is small and compact, and the
simple design makes it extremely easy to change products. This dispenser fits virtually
anywhere.
One of our team members will be happy to install either of these Fastdraw systems in
your space and show you how it works.

Call us today at 204.729.9210 to learn more about this convenient and
efficient system!

Air Freshener
WE OFFER TWO AIR FRESHENER SYSTEMS
The Oxy-gen VIVA!e System

It delivers consistent and continuous levels of fragrance and odour control for the complete life of
each cartridge, creating a permanently fresh environment that has fresh impact every time you walk
into the room. This system is part of our Dispenser program.

For only $10, you will get a dispenser that we will maintain which includes new batteries
and our staff will change the cartridge every 60 days to ensure that your space is smelling
fresh. The cost of the cartridge is not included in the $10 fee.

The Meter Mist System

This system offers a consistent fragrance and works on a timer. You can set the spray intervals for
either 7.5, 15 or 30 minutes. They also have an option to set it for 24 hours, night and day. This
system uses aerosol cans that come in a variety of scents and lasts for over 3000 sprays.
For this system, we can put you on a regular refill schedule and our staff will change the cans for
you.

Crosbi Says...
Let us take care of all your dispenser needs!
Call us today at 204.729.9210 and we'll help you get started!
To see the products you can use with these dispensers and more flip to page 62.
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FIRE EXTINGUISHER PROGRAM
When you join our Fire Extinguisher Program, you’ll recieve the following:
• Annual & monthly service available
• Peace of mind that you are compliant
• Includes all points covered in BFSE checklist
• We service your extinguishers
• We recharge your extinguishers if they are used or expired
Our NFPA Certified Technicians will come to your location and inspect your fire extinguishers keeping you and
your business compliant with Manitoba Fire Codes. We can do this annually or monthly based on your preference.

SALES
We carry an assortment of sizes of fire extinguishers available for sale. We have dry chemical extinguishers, CO2, Clean Agent and more.
They range from 2.5lb all the way up to 20lbs.
Need a case or cabinet? We have those too! We can outfit your space to meet safety requirements.

RECHARGES
If your fire extinguishers have expired or have been used, give us a call and our trained NFPA technicians will come and recharge your
extinguishers so that they can be used again.

ANNUAL INSPECTION
Annually or monthly, our NFPA Certified Technicians will come to your location and inspect your fire extinguishers. Let us keep you and
your business compliant with Manitoba Fire Codes.

Crosbi Tip
Did you know fire extinguishers expire after 6 years?
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LEASING PROGRAM
We have a variety of leasing options to fit every budget with a lease-to-own option.

Floor Equipment
We carry sweepers, scrubbers, burnishers and more!
Not sure what you need? Our sales representative will meet with you to discuss your building and what would work best for you.

Commercial Dishwashers
Lease upright and under counter dishwashers from $180 a month! We have a 90 day no pay option as well as buyout
options.
Our leasing plans include all service work and installation of the unit. We sell and lease CMA dish machines including glass washers, high
temp and low temp standing and under-counter machines.

Call us today to see what model fits your needs!
UPRIGHT

UNDERCOUNTER
Low temperature and high temperature. We
have a variety of models to choose from. With
a single rack or double rack straight-through
design, they feature all stainless-steel
construction, chemical pumps, priming switches,
top mounted controls, automatic start/stop,
pump purging system, delimer switch and more.

Available in low temperature and high
temperature. Save space in your kitchen with
an undercounter dishwasher. They feature
built-in chemical injectors with priming
switches, enclosed cabinet, instant start, pump
drain, upper and lower wash arms and some
models have adjustable legs to fit your space.

There is also a model that will fit in a corner.

The high temperature units have built in
heaters and feature a hot water sanitizing
option. Their unique design requires no
exposed wash tank heating element and the
Safe-T-Temp feature assures a 180°F final
rinse.

The high temperature units have their own
built-in booster heater. The Safe-T-Temp feature
assures a 180 degree final rinse. Safe-T-Temp
locks the machine in the wash cycle until the
booster heater thermostat has been satisfied.

GLASS WASHER
These units are great for a bar or lounge. They
are a stand alone machine and features hot
water sanitizing, a self-contained booster heater
and the Safe-T-Temp feature will ensure
reaching a full high temperature and sanitizing
rinse. There are undercounter units as well as
larger ones including rotary glasswashers.
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Crosbi Asks...
Do you need products for your dishwasher?
Check out page 86 to discover the compatible products
for all your dishwashing needs.

CHEMICAL EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Our drivers will deliver full bottles of cleaning chemical to your space weekly, biweekly or monthly.
They will pick up the used bottles leaving full ones in their place to keep your space clean and tidy.
This program features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No up-front costs
Eliminate time spent on mixing concentrates
SDS binder provided
Pre-labelled bottles
Eco-friendly options
Fixed monthly chemical costs
Reduce employee sick days with proper chemical
concentration to disinfect your space
• No waste as you will not have to worry about chemicals expiring
• Wide range of Betco products to choose from

Kick your cleaning program up a notch! Call us today to get started.
Our knowledgeable staff will help you pick out products that will suit your need to keep your space free from
bacteria and germs and keep it shining.

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY
MANAGEMENT
Clean, safe, simple, and efficient. Our
commercial laundry management program is
just that. A member of our team will come to
your location and install the Betco
SYMPLICITY™ Laundry Dispenser system. The
system will accurately dispense the correct
laundry chemical at the right time.
This system provides:
Cost Savings

Maximum cost savings from super concentrated products assuring performance and consistency.

Accurate Dispensing

Sure Connect eliminates waste and employee guesswork.

Closed Loop Dispensing

“No contact” feature prevents spills and chemical contact.

Simplified Training

Easy to use, colour coded system helps prevent product misapplications.

View
page 9
3
for th
e chem
ical
option
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Environmentally Friendly

SureConnect closed loop system prevents accidental spills in the workplace environment.
The SYMPLICITY™ program will help you find everything you require to meet your needs. SYMPLICITY’S unique products and programs
do more than just clean, they help you save labour and time, enhance employee safety, minimize product waste, and better manage your
costs.
Our team will continue to maintain it and will calibrate the chemical for you. This system is at no charge, you just have to purchase the
chemical.
This program is available with a service agreement. Call us today at 204.729.9210 for more information.
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SERVICES
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MOBILE CLEANING
VCT Restoration, Tile & Grout Cleaning, Water Removal, Upholstery
Cleaning, Carpet Cleaning

CONTRACT CLEANING
Commercial Cleaning, High Dusting, Disease Prevention

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE

WESTMAN PROMOTIONS
Digital Printing, Embroidery, Screen Printing, Custom Crests & Patches,
Promotional Items, Fundraising
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MOBILE CLEANING
We offer full-service residential and commercial carpet and
floor cleaning out of our mobile cleaning truck. We service
western Manitoba and have a great reputation for quality
work and excellent customer service. Our experienced
technician will come out and get the job done.
For commercial spaces we can accommodate your
schedule by coming after hours to get the job done.
Services include:
• Residential and commercial carpet cleaning
• Steam cleaning
• Upholstery cleaning
• Tile & grout cleaning
• Water removal
• Vinyl Composition Tile (VCT) Restoration
Apartments and small spaces start at $125.

Blaine Moroz

Mobile Cleaning Unit Technician

Crosbi Says...
Call us today at 204.729.9210 for more information, a no
obligation quote or to book your appointment!

VCT Restoration
Vinyl Composition Tile (VCT) flooring is often found in the corridors of offices, schools and hospitals. Using the wrong chemicals while
cleaning cannot only cause VCT floors to look dull and grimy, it can also permanently damage or scratch the surface. Our experienced
technician will ensure the use of the proper chemicals and cleaning techniques to keep your VCT floor protected and shining! Our floor
team will also come into your space (on your schedule) and strip, clean and refinish your floors. Call 204.729.9210 for your no obligation
quote.

Tile & Grout Cleaning
Our mobile carpet truck has the ability to offer high pressure tile and grout cleaning. We have a special tile cleaning disc that cleans and
extracts all at the same time. The suction from the truck also keeps the cleaning disc on the floor to minimize splashing or spraying of
water. Let us keep your tile looking brand new!

Water Removal
Floods, water leaks and other kinds of water damage can happen and if it does give us a call! Our technician will come and remove the
water from your space. We also have several disinfectants to choose from that inhibit the growth of mould. Protect your space.

Upholstery Cleaning
Our technician will inspect the furniture and decide which process will fit your needs based on the piece and the material that it is made
of. With materials constantly changing our team will ensure the correct cleaning process is chosen. The truck uses clean, fresh warm
water with specialty tools to remove soil, stains and more from your furniture.
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Carpet Cleaning
Our technician will come in and access your flooring to decide on the best course of action. He will choose the applications and cleaning
agents that will be best clean your flooring. Our truck is equipped with a hot water extraction system to ensure maximum cleaning and
rinsing of your carpets.

BEFORE

AFTER

CONTRACT CLEANING
Commercial Cleaning
Clean Dimensions excels in the commercial cleaning division as we utilize a complete range of tools to create an efficient workforce with
our staff to keep your facility at its maximum level of clean. Our team recognizes the importance of maintaining a healthy work
environment to reduce your team's lost days to illness.
We utilize a user-friendly range of chemicals as we understand the growing need to minimize sensitivities among the workplace to
ensure all staff are comfortable in their work environments. We use only Green Certified products that are safe for your staff, your
facility’s surfaces, and the environment.

High Dusting
Most commercial cleaning services for your facilities needs are done on a ground level basis which includes everything on the wall right
down to the floor. Clean Dimensions recognizes that there is a need for high dusting services. Our high dusting equipment can reach 40
feet up with no need for lifts or safety permits as everything is completed from the ground. This system also utilizes a wireless camera
system so dust and debris can easily be seen by our operator. Keep your open ceilings clean and dust free!

Disease Prevention
We have designed a complete audit system for facilities during higher infectious rate periods for potential communicable diseases that
could impact the health and function of that facility. These services include an in depth walk through to identify potential risk areas that
may have a higher rate of transmission due to high touch areas. An action plan can be developed to maintain these areas or suggestions
put in place to minimize the risk of transmission throughout your facility.
For more information or quotes on contract cleaning please contact:

Clean Dimensions

204-717-5550
info@clean-dimensions.com
www.clean-dimensions.com
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EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE
We have a trained repairman on site that will repair and perform maintenance on:
•
•
•

Floor equipment (scrubbers, sweepers, polishers, burnishers and more)
Vacuums
Dishwashers

Crosbi Says...
Good News!
Even if you did not purchase your equipment from Progressive, our trained technician will work on it. You can bring your floor
equipment and vacuums to Progressive for repair.
Is your dishwasher not working correctly?
Give us a call at 204.729.9210 and we'll schedule a time that our technician can come and look at it.

WESTMAN PROMOTIONS
What began as a need to better serve our uniform department, Westman Promotions has transformed
into so much more.
We are Westman’s place to go for all of your promotional goods, corporate, and team apparel, and all things custom printed. The
Westman Promotions team includes multiple designers, seamstress’ and print technicians.
Tell us your idea, choose your piece, and we will create it for you.
Contact us today and let’s get started on your next project!
Email: hello@progressivewestman.com
Phone: 204.729.9210
Find on social media! @westmanpromotions

Crosbi
Approv
e

d
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Kathryn Day

Chief Administrative Officer
204.729.9210
kathryn@progressivewestman.ca

Digital Printing
We offer direct to garment printing in house. This technology gives our clients unlimited colour options with seamless printing on
garments. This method is perfect foor designs with fine details.
Don’t have a design? That is no problem, we have designers on staff!
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Embroidery
We have the capability to embroider your logo, image, design, etc. on almost anything! We have access to hundreds of items to choose
from to decorate and offer a wide selection of thread colours. Embroidery offers a high end looking finish and stays looking perfect due
to its durability. We stand behind our quality and feel confident that you will end up with exactly what you are looking for.

Screen Printing
Screen printing gives us the ability to do more intricate designs on any material. It is long lasting and is one of the most cost-effective
methods if you need to print a large quantity of clothing. The inks used in screen printing are heavier, thicker, more vibrant, better quality,
and adhere better to fabric. Keep your brand from fading away from the crowd!

Custom Crests and Patches
It is all in the details! Add a custom patch or crest to your item. We offer a variety of options including a custom lasered leather patch,
an embroidered crest, or a woven tag. Each can be customized to your brand. They can hold their own as a stand alone decoration or be
added to compliment a decorated piece.
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Promotional Items
From pens.... to laptop bags... and everything in between. Whatever your idea may be, make Westman Promotions your first call for all of
your promotional needs! Our team will work with you to find the perfect items for your business or an upcoming event, we will find items
to fit every budget.

Fundraising
Looking for a fundraising idea? We can set up an online store for your fundraiser or project. You pick the products you want to sell, and
we take care of the rest. We give you a link that you can share over social media or anywhere! People go online and place their orders,
then we take care of the rest. Including payment, sourcing, printing, packaging, shipping and pick up. Once the campaign is over, we cut
you a check.

Crosbi Asks...
Don't See What You're Looking For?
Reach out, we would be happy to help you create your vision! Call us at 204.729.9210.
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24
32
35
37
42
51
57

PAPER & DISPENSERS
Merfin Paper System, Universal Paper System, Tork Dispensers, Paper Products,
Paper Liners

WASTE MANAGEMENT
Garbage & Recycling Bins, Dog Waste Bags, Garbage Liners

FASTDRAW
Dispensers, Chemical

GENERAL CLEANING
Stainless Steel Cleaners, Isopropyl Alcohol, Hydrogen Peroxide, Delimer, Glass
Cleaners, Degreaser, Disinfectants & Cleaners, Wipes, Furniture Polish

CLEANING GEAR
Brooms, Dust Pans, Squeegee, Wet Mops, Dry Mops, Handles & Frames,
Brushes, Doodle Bug, Sponges, Microfibre & Rags, Cleaning Carts, Buckets &
Wringers, Signange, Spray Bottles, Triggers & Pumps

HAND HYGIENE
Symmetry Hand Hygiene Dispenser Program, Kutol Hand Hygiene Dispenser
Program, Dispensers & Refills, Shop Scrub, Hand Soap, Hand Sanitizer, Parts

BATHROOM CARE
Grab Bars, Toilet Seat Care, Hair Care, Hand Dryers, Feminine Disposal
Products, Baby Change Tables & Liners, Toilet Plungers, Urinal Products,
Cleaning Supplies, Hang Tags

62
67
78
84
86
93
96
97

AIR CARE
Dispensers & Refills, Aerosol, Concentrates, Pet Odours, Ozone Machine, Miscellaneous

FLOORS & UPHOLSTERY
Daily Floor Cleaning, Floor Stripping, Floor Sealers & Finishes, Finish System, Defoamer, Buffing &
Burnishing, Concrete, Spill Kit, Spotters, Pre Sprays, Anti Foam, Bonnets, Pet Odours, Encapsulation, All
Purpose Cleaners, Aerosol, Brown Out, Protectors, Traffic Lane, Deodourizer

EQUIPMENT
Vacuums, Disinfectant Sprayers, Sweepers & Vacuum Sweepers, Window & Surface Vacuum, Steam
Cleaners, Carpet Cleaners, Burnishers, Floor Scrubbers & Scrubber Driers, Polishing Machines

AUTOMOTIVE
Interior & Exterior, Car Wash, Tools, Miscellaneous

HOSPITALITY
Kitchen Supplies, Screen Wipes, Food Service Supplies, Hotel Room Supplies

LAUNDRY
Prewash & Stain Removers, Destainers, Sours & Softeners/Specialty, Detergents/Breaks,

GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Cleaner, Ice Melt, Bug Control

SAFETY
Shoe Protection, Face Protection, Gloves, Safety Vests, Containers, First Aid Kits
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PAPER & DISPENSERS
Merfin Paper System
DISPENSER
iView Hands Free Roll Towel Dispenser
Product Code: DISP-51091B
• Auto-cut for low pull force
• Battery-free mechanical operation preventing any
contact with dispenser, reducing the spread of germs
• The user touches only the towel, not the dispenser
• Stub roll feature has a self-threading auto-transfer
system to reduce run-outs and waste

Crosbi Asks...
Are you interested in getting a
Merfin Dispenser for as little
as $10?
Join our Dispenser Program and we will
loan you a dispenser!

PAPER
Kraft Hardwound Roll Towel
800’ (w/ Plastic Tip)
Product Code: PP-7850N
6 per Case
Better performance results in high
customer satisfaction - reduced
consumption equals cost savings.

White Hardwound Roll Towel
1ply 800’ (w/ Plastic Tip)

Product Code: PP-7850W
6 per Case
Exclusive towel has a unique core size to
“lock-out” other products. Reduce labour
costs associated with refilling dispensers.

DISPENSER
Merfin 7” Twin Tissue Dispenser

Product Code: DISP-51072B
• Complete consumption of first roll before accessing second— eliminates stub roll waste
• Easy paper loading saves labour
• Exclusive core support holders allow for 7” Merfin® Jumbo tissue
• Controlled dispensing system

PAPER
JBT White 2ply Bath Tissue
750’
Product Code: PP-212
12 per Case
7” Jumbo Bath Tissue’s high-capacity provides
fewer refills and reduces labour costs. Uses
a smaller footprint than the leading 9” jumbo
bath tissue.

Merfin 1 Ply, 1500’ x 8
Rolls

Product Code: PP-MERF107
Sold as Case
Paper is biodegradable and septic safe.
Uses a smaller footprint than the leading
9” jumbo bath tissue.

See page 9 for more information or call us today at 204.729.9210
for a no obligation quote or to book your appointment!
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Universal Paper System
DISPENSER
Black Universal Roll Towel Dispenser
Product Code: DISP-09740
• Touchless dispensing prevents the spread of bacteria and germs
• Sleek, European design enhances facility image
• ADA Compliant
• Can be used in HACCP-compliant environments
• Push button option for keyless opening

PAPER
12 x 600’ Natural Roll Towels

12 x 600’ White Roll Towels

Product Code: PP-CASH065
Sold as a Case
These towels are absorbent, affordable and
sustainably made with 100% recycled fiber.
Ideal for use across education, industrial and
foodservice markets.

Product Code: PP-CASH060
Sold as a Case
These towels are absorbent, affordable and
sustainably made with 100% recycled fiber.
Ideal for use across education, industrial and
foodservice markets.

DISPENSER
Black Twin JRT Bathroom Tissue Dispenser

Product Code: DISP-09645
• Reduces stub roll waste
• Holds the equivalent of twelve conventional bathroom tissue rolls resulting in less roll changes, providing
labour time and cost savings
• Sleek, European design enhances facility image
• Push button option for keyless opening

PAPER
1 Ply Toilet Tissue, Jumbo Roll
2000’ (8 Rolls)

Product Code: PP-8182M/MS3
Sold as a Case
Extra long roll reduces amount of roll changes.
Septic safe, not perforated and EPA compliant.
Approximately 6,500 sheets per roll.

2 Ply Tissue, 1000’/Roll (8 Rolls)
Product Code: PP-8281M/JR3
Sold as a Case
A high-quality tissue for less than name brands.
Septic safe, not perforated and EPA compliant.
Approximately 3,000 sheets per roll.

Crosbi Asks...
Did you know we offer FREE delivery for our customers?
We make it even easier for you to get the products you know and love!
Give us a call at 204.729.9210 today to learn more!
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DISPENSER
Black Twin Standard Bathroom Tissue Dispenser
Product Code: DISP-09652
• Holds two conventional bathroon tissue rolls
• Allows for more capacity than a single roll dispenser
• Sleek, European design enhances facility image
• Push button option for keyless opening

PAPER
Pur 1 Ply

Scott Purex Toilet Tissue

Angel Soft Toilet Tissue

Tork 2 Ply Bathroom Tissue

Product Code: PP-05705
Sold as a Case (60 Rolls)

Product Code: PP-102619
1000 Sheets/Roll
Sold as a Case (48 Rolls)

Product Code: PP-16840
450 Sheets/Roll
Sold as a Case (40 Rolls)

Product Code: PP-TM6130-S
500 Sheets/Roll
Sold as a Case (48 Rolls)

SBT White 2ply

Scott 2 Ply Bath Tissue Recycled
Product Code: PP-KC0480400
605 Sheets/Roll
Sold as a Case (40 Rolls)

Product Code: PP-12475
500 Sheets/Roll
Sold as a Case (96 Rolls)

Tork Dispensers
TORK XPRESS COUNTERTOP MULTIFOLD DISPENSER
Available in Three Colours

The Tork Xpress Countertop Multifold Hand Towel Dispenser is part of the Elevation Design line and serves as a great alternative to
providing a stack of loose towels on the washroom counter top. Tork Elevation dispensers have a functional, modern design, that makes a
lasting impression on your guests.
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Colour: Black

Colour: White

Colour: Stainless Steel

Product Code: DISP-302028

Product Code: DISP-302020

Product Code: DISP-302030

TORK XPRESS MULTIFOLD DISPENSER
Available in Three Colours & Two Sizes*
The Tork Xpress® Multifold Hand Towel Dispenser in Elevation Design is suitable for environments that demand both comfort and hygiene.
This slim, attractive dispenser reduces consumption with one at a time dispensing. Tork Elevation dispensers have a functional, modern
design, that makes a lasting impression on your guests.
*Stainless Steel Colour only available in the Large size

Colour: Black
Product Code: DISP-552028

Colour: White
Product Code: DISP-552020

Colour: Black
Product Code: DISP-552228

Colour: Stainless Steel
Product Code: DISP-463002

Colour: White
Product Code: DISP-552120

TORK MAXI CENTERFEED DISPENSER

The Tork Maxi Centerfeed Dispenser in Performance Design enables efficiency and makes it quicker to get the paper needed by an
optimized single hand dispensing. Tork Performance is the next generation of dispensers for professional wiping. The right combination of
dispenser and wiper will boost productivity, while reducing your overall cost-in-use.
Colour: Red/Smoke
Product Code: DISP-653028A
•
•
•
•
•

Wall mounted dispenser will save you valuable floor space
Splash proof hood protects the refills from dirt and reduces waste through soiling.
High capacity and easy refilling for low maintenance
Tork System: W2
Material: Plastic

TORK CENTER PULL PAPER TOWEL DISPENSER
Colour: Black
Product Code: DISP-559028A
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ideal solution for high traffic washrooms
Efficient hand towel solution that controls consumption and reduces waste with single sheet dispensing
Functional, modern design, that makes a lasting impression on your guests
Single sheet dispensing for portion and cross contamination control
Versatile lock mechanism helps control misuse
One hand operation makes it easy to use
Fits M2 system
We recommend using 2 Ply Centrepull Towel found on Page 29
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Paper Products
MULTI-FOLD TOWELS
Green Source Multi-fold Paper Towels
Colours:
Kraft Product Code: PP-GS75009515 White Product Code: PP-GS75009515
Sold as Pack of 4000
Features quality performance ideal for restrooms, kitchens, classrooms, cafeterias, industrial
applications, and retail locations. Size: 16” x 250"

INSTINCT Multi-fold Paper Towel
Colours:
Kraft Product Code: PP-INS-TS4000KMF White Product Code: PP-INS-TS4000WMF
Sold as Box
These multi-fold paper towels are biodegradable and made with recycled fiber. This improved Formula is
offered in 16 packs of 250 sheets per box.

Tork Multi-fold Paper Towels
Colours:
Kraft Product Code: PP-MK520A White Product Code: PP-MB540A
Sold as Box
Tork Universal 3-Panel Multifold Hand Towels provide the right combination of performance and value.
Ideal for medium traffic washrooms, fits small spaces and provides both comfort and hygiene to your
guests. 16 packs of 250 sheets per box.

Tork Premium Soft Xpress Hand Towel
Colours:
Product Code: PP-MB578
Sold as Box
Tork Premium Soft Xpress® 3-Panel Multifold Hand Towels. Superior appearance, hand feel, strength and
absorbency. Combine softness with sustainability for QuickDry™ performance as QuickDry™ products offer
a quick and highly absorbent hand drying experience.

SINGLE-FOLD TOWELS
Cascades Pro Select Singlefold Paper Towel
Colours:
Kraft Product Code: PP-CASH115 White Product Code: PP-CASH110
Sold as Box
Made with 100% recycled material, keeps hands dry while reducing waste in restrooms, breakrooms and
cafeterias. Size: 9 x 9.4 in - 16 packs of 250 sheet per box.

Tork Universal Singlefold Hand Towel
Kraft Product Code: PP-01850 White Product Code: PP-1840
Colours:
Sold as Box
Reduces consumption and therefore waste with its reliable one-at-a-time dispensing. Fits all standard
singlefold towel dispensers and provides a second fold, creating a second 1/2 inch tab to aid dispensing.
16 packs of 250 sheet per box.
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CENTREPULL TOWELS
Premium Roll Towel 400
Sheets 1 Ply
Product Code: PP-MERF8400
Sold as Case (6 per case)

Ideal for restrooms and kitchens.
Incorporates an embossed texture to aid
in absorbency with a perforated design
which allows users to tear off sections
as needed and reduce waste.

Centrepull 500 Sheets 2 Ply
Product Code: PP-CASH140
Sold as Case (6 per case)
Provide absorbency in every economical
sheet for small facilities and production
floors to high-traffic public venues and
kitchen clean-ups.

8” C Pull Towel 600 Sheets 2
Ply

SofPull Centrepull 560 Sheets
1 Ply

Product Code: PP-98266C/CPE
Sold as Case (6 per case)
Slightly textured and highly
absorbent 2 ply towel. Has a
perforated design which allows users to
tear off sections as needed and reduce
waste.

Product Code: PP-28143
Sold as Case (4 per case)
SofPull® centerpull paper towels provide
a high capacity, hygienic, cost-effective
alternative to full-size towel dispensers.

Y-NOTCH TOWELS
8” Tork Universal Hand Towel Roll - Slit Core
2 Size Options: 425’ Roll (12 Rolls per Pack) or 800’ Roll (6 Rolls per Pack)
Colours:
Kraft 425’ Roll Product Code: PP-981124/SLK
Kraft 800’ Roll Product Code: PPP-98168C/SLK
White 425’ Roll Product Code: PP-981124/SLW
White 800’ Roll Product Code: PP-98168C/HWWSLK
Sold as a Pack
Tork Universal Hand Towel Roll satisfies those seeking to achieve green status for their facility and purchase
toweling produced with methods less harmful to the environment. Controlled roll towels provide added
value and benefits such as usage control and cost savings when combined with controlled roll towel
dispensers. This quality roll towel is high-capacity and best suited for heavy traffic areas.

FACIAL TOWELS
White Swan Facial Tissue 2 Ply
Product Code: PPP-08301
Sold as Case (30 boxes per case,
100 Sheets per box)

Pur Value Facial Tissue 2 Ply
Product Code: PP-102543
Sold as Case (30 boxes per case,
100 Sheets per box)

Cascades Pro Facial Tissue 2
Ply
Product Code: PP-CASHF150
Sold as Case (30 boxes per case,
100 Sheets per box)

White Swan Quick Facial
Tissue 2 Ply
Product Code: PP-08500
Sold as Case (135 boxes per case,
80 Sheets per box)

White Kleenex Facial Tissue
2 Ply
Product Code: PP-21400
Sold as Case (36 boxes per case,
100 Sheets per box)

Kleenex Facial Tissue 2 Ply
Product Code: PP-21606
Sold as Case (48 boxes per case, 1
25 Sheets per box)
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KITCHEN TOWELS
Green Source 2 Ply White Household Roll Towels
2 Size Options: 210 Sheets per Roll or 80 Sheets per Roll

210 Sheets Product Code: PP-GS75009555 Sold as a Pack (12 Rolls per pack)
Sold as a Pack (30 Rolls per pack)
80 Sheets Product Code: PP-GS75009556
The perfect addition to your break room portfolio offering you a quality product at an affordable price.

Perforated Roll Towel White

2 Size Options: 210 Sheets per Roll or 84 Sheets per Roll
Sold as a Pack (12 Rolls per pack)
210 Sheets Product Code: PP-HB1995A
Sold as a Pack (30 Rolls per pack)
84 Sheets Product Code: PP-HB1990A
High absorbency, which reduces the number of towels you need to use. The towel is strong enough for wiping all
surfaces. Made from 100% recycled fiber provides environmental benefits, and a positive image builder.

Cascades PRO Select Kitchen Roll Towels, 250 Sheets

Product Code: PP-CASK250
Sold as a Pack (12 Rolls per pack)
2-ply kitchen roll towels have more sheets per roll, helping to avoid run-outs and great for cleaning up big
messes. Made from 100% recycled fiber and a minimum of 50% post-consumer fiber, these towels will turn
anyone into a green, mean, cleaning machine. Ideal for cleaning and wiping down surfaces in food service
establishments, kitchens, classrooms and cafeterias.

SPECIALTY TOWELS
Cascades PRO Roll Paper Towel, 425’
Kraft Product Code: PP-CASH045
White Product Code: PP-CASH040
Colours:
Sold as Case (12 Rolls per Case)

10” 1 ply Wiper, 800’

Product Code: PP-910168/HWW
Sold as Case (6 Rolls per Case)

10” Airlaid Towel 425’

Product Code: PP-910164/ALR
Sold as Case (6 Rolls per Case)

Jr. Bath Tisssue, 4000’ 1 Ply
Product Code: PP-8144M/JR3
Sold as a Pack (4 Rolls per pack)

Kimberly Clark White Roll Towel, 1000’

Product Code: PP-01000
Sold as Case (12 Rolls per Case)

JR Bath Tissue, 616 sheets 2 ply
Product Code: PP-824861/216
Sold as a Pack (48 Rolls per pack)

Don't see what you're looking for?
Call us at 204.729.9210 and we will order it in for you!
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8” Professional Kleenex White Hard Roll
Towel, 425’
Product Code: PP-01080
Sold as Case (12 Rolls per Case)

8” Scott Towel 800’

Product Code: PP-01040
Sold as Case (12 Rolls per Case)

8” Kleenex White Roll Towel, 425’
Product Code: PP-50500
Sold as Case (12 Rolls per Case)

We now offer FREE Delivery!
Call us at 204.729.9210 and we will
arrange a delivery date that fits
around your schedule.

CORELESS TOWELS
JR Coreless Tissue, 2 Ply

Coreless Toilet Tissue, 2 Ply

Coreless Toilet Tissue, 2 Ply

SCOTT JRT Bath Tissue, 2 Ply

Product Code: PP-821211/CLS
1125 Sheets
Sold as Case (12 Rolls per case)

Product Code: PP-04007
1000 Sheets
Sold as Case (36 Rolls per case)

Product Code: PP-821815/220
1500 Sheets
Sold as Case (18 Rolls per case)

Product Code: PP-07006
1150 Sheets
Sold as Case (12 Rolls per case)

Paper Liners
DIAPER CHANGE STATION LINERS
Foundations Sanitary Disposable Waterproof Changing Station Liner

Product Code: LINERS
Sold as Case of 500
Universal size fits all major brands of diaper-changing stations. They come pre-folded and are great for
a hassle-free clean up every time. Size: 13” X 18”

TOILET SEAT LINERS
25RA Toilet Seat Covers

Product Code: SEATCOVER
Sold as Case of 2500
Fits most standard seat cover dispensers. 100% flushable and biodegradable. Septic system safe.
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WASTE MANAGEMENT
Garbage & Recycling Bins
STEP-ON STAINLESS STEEL TRASH
CAN
Product Code: H-3623
• Built to Last
• Hides trash and contains odours
• Smudge-proof brushed stainless steel
always looks clean
• Includes removable plastic liner
• 10 Gallon

BLACK 9 GALLON SIDE ENTRY TRASH
CAN
Product Code: H-4178
•
•
•
•

Semi-round shape – fits snugly against wall
Large, 14" x 5″ side opening
Fire-safe steel construction
Includes leak-proof hard plastic liner

23 GALLON THIN TRASH BIN

Colours:
Product Code for Grey Bin: IMP7023-3
Product Code for Black Bin: IMP7023-5
• Built to Last
• Perfect for areas where you don’t
have a lot of room

23 GALLON BLUE SLIM JIM
RECYCLING CONTAINER

Product Code: WM-PR2323-BL-RYC
• Built to Last
• Perfect for areas where you don’t have a lot of
room
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OPEN TOP STAINLESS STEEL TRASH
CAN
Product Code: H-3622
• Wide opening for high traffic areas
• Smudge-proof brushed stainless steel always
looks clean
• Touch-free toss and go waste disposal

FROST WALL MOUNTED WASTE
RECEPTACLE
Colours:

Product Code for Stainless Steel Bin: FR-303-3
Product Code for White Bin: FR303-NL
• Designed to conserve floor space in medium to
light duty areas
• Comes with standard bag holder apparatus

HALF-ROUND STEP-ON TRASH CAN
Product Code: H-6671
• Built to last
• Hides trash and contains odours
• Smudge-proof brushed stainless steel always
looks clean
• 16 gallon

M2 PROFESSIONAL EZ-PUSH SQUARE
WASTE BIN
Two sizes available: 100ml or 60ml
Product Code for 100ml Bin: M2PSO100
Product Code for 60ml Bin: M2PSO060

• Features a smooth push-open door which
conceals trash and contain odours
• Removable lid makes for easy cleaning and
trash removal

GLADIATOR GARBAGE CONTAINER
Product Code: GB3232G

GLADIATOR WASTE BASKET MEDIUM
Product Code: WB2815-BK

• 15″ H x 10.25″ W x 14.5″ L
• Colour: Black

• Built to last
• 121 Litres

GLOBE GARBAGE CAN DOLLY

Product Code for 100ml Bin: GLO-9640
•
•
•
•

Swivel casters offer easy mobility
Reduce the load and strain on your body
Durable heavy-duty construction
Will attach to all brands of waste
containers

Crosbi Asks...
Do you need an outdoor garbage can?
Good News! We have those too! Call us at 204.729.9210
today to learn more!

Dog Waste Bags
SPARKY BIODEGRADABLE VANILLA SCENTED POOPY SAC
Product Code for 100ml Bin: GLO-9640

Crosbi
Approv
e

Sold as Box (150 bags per box)
These poop bags are designed for a quick and easy pet waste disposal. They have a vanilla scent and have
handles, which makes them easy to tie and carry to a trash bin.

d

Garbage Liners
We source our bags from Polyethics Industries and Roberts Plastics out of Ontario, Canada. We choose these suppliers
because of their commitment to the environment. Each garbage liner features a number of benefits that employ
environmentally beneficial properties and include high percentages of recycled polyethylene ingredients. All the bags are
EcoLogo Certifed and have superior strength qualities which provide superior performance than competitors. Take a look
below for the strength scale to help you decide which liners are the right fit for you.

STRENGTH SCALE

0.75
MIL

1.2
MIL

1.5
MIL

1.9
MIL

2
MIL

3
MIL

0.75 MIL = Standard

1.2 - 1.5 MIL = Strong

1.9 - 2 MIL = Extra Strong

3 - 6 MIL = Contractor Strength

Good for lighter loads of trash such as general food waste & office
waste.

Extra strong strength is good for extra heavy items and resists rips
from sharp edges.

6
MIL

Good for everyday trash with a strong strength to protect from
tears and rips.
The right choice for super heavy and rough trash. Resists rips from
construction debris.
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GARBAGE LINER ROLLS
Liner Colour

Rolls of Liners

Black

Clear

Product #

Product #

Size (Inches)

MIL

QTY/Case

22 x 24

0.75

500

26 x 36

0.75

250

30 x 38

0.75

250

35 x 40

6

50

OXO35406MILROLLS

35 x 47

1.2

200

OXO3547SBROLLS

6

25

OXO3550B6MILROLLS

1.5

100

OXO3550XBROLLS

1.2

125

35 x 50
42 x 48

OXO2224RCROLLS
OXO2636RBROLLS
OXO3038RCROLLS

OXO3547SCROLLS

OXO3550XCROLLS
OXO4248SCROLLS

FOLDED GARBAGE LINERS
Liner Colour

Folded Liners

Black

Clear

Product #

Product #

Size
(Inches)

MIL

QTY/Case

20 x 22

0.75

500

PRO2022RB

0.75

500

PRO2224RB

1.2

250

PRO2224SB

0.75

250

PRO2636RB

PRO2636RC

1.2

200

PRO2636SB

PRO2636SC

1.5

125

PRO2636XSB

PRO2636XSC

3

100

PRO35503MILB

0.75

250

PRO3550RB

1.2

200

PRO3550SB

PRO3550SC

1.2

125

PRO4248SB

PRO4248SC

1.5

100

PRO4248XSB
PRO3550XXSB

PRO4248XSC
PRO3550XSC

0.75

250

PRO3038RB

PRO3038RC

1.2

200

PRO3038SB

PRO3038SC

1.5

125

PRO3038XSB

PRO3038XSC

1.2

100

PRO4248SB

PRO4248SC

1.5

100

PRO4248XSB

PRO4248XSC

22 x 24

26 x 36

35 x 50

30 x 38

42 x 48
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PRO2224RC

FASTDRAW
Dispensers
FASTDRAW® PRO®
Product Code: DISP-92174-00
•
•
•
•
•
•

Durable construction handles the toughest environments
Dual Disinfect
3 Point locking doors to prevent tampering or theft
Space saving design – mounts on either a flat wall or in a corner
Bottle or bucket fill from each bay
Simple one-hand bottle fill – lift-n-fill

The Fastdraw system is the most resilient, versatile, and simple four bay locking
chemical management system on the market. The durable looking exterior is matched
by a robust three-point lock for each door and hinges that withstand the toughest
cleaning environment. The dispenser is designed to dispense to bottles or buckets
from each bay and can be mounted in a corner or flat wall. Filling quart bottles has
never been simpler, slide the fill tube into the bottle and push up.

FASTDRAW® 1 DISPENSER
Product Code: F091043
•
•
•
•
•

Installs in minutes
Instantly primes with quick and easy chemical changes
Large window for chemical number and colour identification
Strong durable construction to withstand the rigors of daily use
Integrated anti-siphon device

This dispenser is small and compact and the simple design makes it extremely easy
to change products. Dispenser fits virtually anywhere. With FASTDRAW® 1 you will
always get the right solution.
One of our team members will be happy to install the Fastdraw system in your space
and show you how it works.
Call us today at 204.729.9210 to learn more about this convenient and efficient
system!

WANT TO LEARN
ABOUT OUR DISPENSER PROGRAM?
Give us a call at 204.729.9210 to learn more.

You can also flip to page 13 to learn about our Chemical Management Dispenser Program.
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Chemical
FASTDRAW® AF79 CONCENTRATE

FASTDRAW® CITRUS CHISEL

FASTDRAW® GREEN EARTH GLASS
CLEANER

FASTDRAW® GREEN EARTH PEROXIDE

FASTDRAW® OCEAN BREEZE

FASTDRAW® SANIBET

FASTDRAW® PH7 ULTRA

FASTDRAW® PUSH

Product Code: F000331-F2
This concentrated, nonacid formulation is designed
to clean, disinfect and deodourize hard inanimate
surfaces in a restroom. Bactericidal, fungicidal and
virucidal, it is proven effective against a broad
spectrum of pathogens. The powerful
odour-killing ingredients in this product help to
counteract malodours.

Product Code: F000535-F2
Effective cleaning of glass and other hard surfaces.
Cleans and polishes without scratching, streaking,
fogging or clouding. Concentrated for effective and
economical use.

Product Code: F000231-F2
Concentrated special blend of fragrance oils and
malodour counteractants bond to malodours
effectively neutralizing them.

Product Code: F000178-F2
When used as directed, it will thoroughly wet,
emulsify and suspend soil from highly polished floor
surfaces without attacking the gloss of the floor.
Guaranteed to never dull, haze or leave a film.

Product Code: F000167-F2
The superior performance of this cleaner/degreaser
is provided by a synergistic mixture of natural citrus
solvents and a totally unique surfactant system. This
formula is nonflammable, yet it will out-clean most
solvent cleaners.

Product Code: F000336-F2
For daily use on floors, showers, glass and other hard
surfaces. This one product can clean your entire
facility. Removes mould stains and soap scum on tile,
grout, bathtub surfaces and fixtures.

Product Code: F000237-F2
Multi-Range Sanibet Kills 99.99% of food service
organisms-Listeria, E-Coli, and Salmonella. A versatile
product, it can be used to sanitize serving ware,
utensils, pots and pans, and food processing
equipment. It can also be used for disinfecting floors
and walls. It is a complete, chemically balanced
disinfectant, sanitizer that is effective even in the
presence of hard water.

Product Code: F000133-47
Push is a drain maintainer, floor cleaner and spotter.
A stable liquid suspension of cultured bacteria and
malodour counteractants capable of digesting
complex proteins, starches, fats, oils and greases,
paper, vegetable gums, hair, and other organic waste.

FASTDRAW® ONE STEP FLOOR CLEANER AND RESTORER

Product Code: F000231-F2
Using this cleaner/restorer as a regular part of high speed floor maintenance programs will reduce labour and extend the life
of the floor. This formulation effectively cleans the floor while restoring the top layer of finish. This product can be mopped
on or used through an automatic scrubber before burnishing to restore the floor to a beautiful shine
• Improves burnish response to repair scuffs, scratches and restore gloss
• Helps correct slippery floors and eliminates powdering
• Perfect for use on most floor surfaces
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GENERAL CLEANING
Stainless Steel Cleaners
SPRAYWAY STAINLESS STEEL CLEANER
Product Code: SW841W
• Specially formulated for use on stainless steel fixtures, equipment or trim
• Cleans, polishes, and protects stainless steel without scouring
• Resists fingerprints, grease, and water spatter; preserves factory finish
• Removes old or heavy accumulation of greasy film, food spatter or oil stains
• Not for use on cooking utensils

Isopropyl Alcohol
ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL

Two Sizes available 4L or 20L
4L Product Code: DP-211-4
20L Product Code: D-999-20
Isopropyl Alcohol (99%) is a first aid antiseptic used to help prevent the risk of infection in minor cuts, scrapes, and burns.
Often used as an antibacterial cleansing agent for minor cuts and abrasions, preparation of skin prior to an injection, topical
antiseptic and sanitizer.

Hydrogen Peroxide
35% FOOD GRADE HYDROGEN PEROXIDE
Product Code: 35HP
• This product is in stock but only available in person
• Due to regulations, we will need to see a government issued ID before you are able to purchase this product

Delimer
BETCO LSR DELIMER 4L
Product Code: DISH-F000248-C4
Concentrated Delimer formulated with a blend of organic and inorganic acids combined with controlled foam
surfactants for superior performance. LSR Delimer contains a unique odour eliminating fragrance that eliminates
the objectionable odour that occurs in use with other similar products. Do not use on silverplated flatware,
dishware with gold trim, copper or brass.
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Glass Cleaners
BETCO GREEN EARTH GLASS CLEANER SPRAYWAY GLASS CLEANER
Product Code: F000535-C4
Effective cleaning of glass and other hard surfaces.
Cleans and polishes without scratching, streaking,
fogging or clouding. Concentrated for effective and
economical use. The perfect product for glass, mirrors
and many hard surfaces.

Product Code: SW051W
Foaming cleaner you can use on windows, mirrors and
other glass surfaces whenever you want a crystal-clean
shine. It cleans thoroughly, dries quickly and requires no
rinsing.

BETCO CLEAR IMAGE
Product Code: F000192-C4
This glass and surface cleaner, quickly dissolves
smudges, fingerprints, bug residues and other
stubborn soils. It cleans and polishes glass without
streaking, fogging or clouding. Formulated without
ammonia, this product is pleasant to use and protects
against resoiling.

Crosbi Asks...
Did you know that we offer Mobile Carpet
Cleaning Services?
See page 17 for more information or give us a call at
204.729.9210 today to learn more!

Degreaser
BETCO CITRUS CHISEL CLEANER &
DEGREASER

Three sizes available: 4L, 55 Gallon, 5 Gallon
Product Code 4L: F000167-C4
Product Code 55 Gallon: F000167-D55
Product Code 5 Gallon: F000167-P5
• Concentrated natural citrus based solvents for light
to heavy duty cleaning
• Quickly penetrates fats, oils and grease based soils
• Deodourizes as it cleans with citrus fragrance
• Performs practically any cleaning tasks from factory
to kitchen

LIQUID CHISEL MAX NON-BUTYL
DEGREASER

Product Code: F000145-C4
A revolutionary surfactant system so superior in
efficiency, it threatens to replace every all purpose
cleaner and heavy duty degreaser on the market
today.
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KARBONATE ALL PURPOSE
INDUSTRIAL CLEANER & DEGREASER

Two sizes available: 4L, 20L
Product Code 4L: D-101-4
Product Code 20L: D-101-20
• A concentrated degreaser that contains an organic
solvent that dissolves grease, oil, soap scum, etc.
A great pre-spray for baked on carbon and grease
on engines, vinyl, whitewall tires, floors, walls, and
countertops
• Biodegradable

Call us at 204.729.9210 to speak with one
of our sales representatives.
They would be happy to help you find the
perfect product for all your cleaning needs!

Disinfectants & Cleaners
SPRAYWAY DISINFECTANT SPRAY
FOR HEALTH CARE
Product Code: SW015

BENEFECT BOTANICAL DISINFECTANT
CLEANER
Two sizes available: 4L or 20L

Product Code for 4L: BENEFECT4
Product Code for 20L: BENEFECT20

• Controls mould and mildew on mattresses and other
surfaces
• Kills most germs including HIV-1, Herpes Virus I and
II, and TB
• For use in healthcare settings such as hospitals,
nursing homes, schools, and institutions

12% SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kills over 99.99% of germs
Made from plant extracts
Pleasant aromatherapeutic vapors
No synthetic fragrances, dyes or bleach
No cautions/warnings on the label or MSDS sheets
No rinse or wipe required
No mixing required

BUCKEYE SANICARE LEMON QUAT

Two sizes available: 4L or 20L

Product Code: B-507610CA

Product Code for 4L: DISH-D012-4
Product Code for 20L: DISH-D012-20
A heavy duty chlorinated alkaline product designed for
use on walls, floors, non-porous hard surfaces in food
and poultry processing plants, dairies and rendering
plants.

Buckeye Sanicare Lemon Quat is a multi-purpose,
germicidal cleaner for one-step cleaning,
disinfecting and deodourizing on your washable,
hard, nonporous surfaces. Lemon Quat’s no-rinse
formula is effective in hard water, and pH neutral
for use on floor finishes.

CONCROBIUM BROAD SPECTRUM
DISINFECTANT II

BETCO SANIBET

Product Code: SIADISBOTANICAL

• Provides superior cleaning so users don’t have
to resort to two separate products for
disinfection and cleaning
• No irritating, lingering fumes that are
associated with first-generation botanical
formulas

Two sizes available: 4L or 20L
Product Code for 4L: F000237-C4
Product Code for 20L: F000237-P5
A versatile product, it can be used to sanitize
serving ware, utensils, pots and pans, and food
processing equipment. It can also be used for
disinfecting floors and walls.

ENVIRO CARE NEUTRAL DISINFECTANT CONCENTRATE
Also availble in a ready to use format with two sizes available: 4L or 20L

Crosbi
A

pprove
d
Product Code: EC-NEUTRAL4
Product Code for 4L: EC-NEUTRAL4LRTU
Product Code for 20L: EC-NEUTRAL20LRTU
Enviro Care Neutral Disinfectant disinfects, cleans and deodourizes in one labour-saving step. Recommended for use in
hospitals, nursing homes, funeral homes, schools, colleges, dental offices, office buildings, commercial and industrial
institutions, veterinary clinic, animal life science labouratories, zoos, federally inspected meat and poultry establishments,
equine farms, tack shops, pet shops, airports, kennels, hotels and motels, poultry and turkey farms, dairy farms, hog farms,
breeding and grooming establishments, and households.

Use on non-porous athletic mats, wrestling mats, gymnastic mats, exercise equipment and training tables. Use in work areas
such as tool rooms and garages for odour control and light duty cleaning. Use to remove odours caused by flooding and
smoke from fires.
This product is listed on the Health Canada website as meeting Health Canada’s requirements for emerging viral pathogens.
This authorized disinfectant may be used against SARS-CoV-2, the coronavirus that causes COVID-19.
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BETCO AF79 READY TO USE

Product Code: F000331
This ready-to-use, 22fl/oz acid free cleaner is an
excellent multi-purpose germicidal detergent that
disinfects, cleans, and deodourizes in one easy step. It
offers excellent cleaning performance on a wide variety
of surfaces.

BETCO PEROXIDE CLEANER READY
TO USE

BETCO AF79 CONCENTRATE
Two sizes available: 4L or 32L
Product Code for 4L: F000331-C4
Product Code for 32: F000331-Q12

• Non acid formula is safe for use on all hard,
nonporous water washable surfaces
• Virucide and fungicide
• Pleasant citrus bouquet fragrance
• Quickly removes soap scum

GREEN EARTH PEROXIDE CLEANER
Two sizes: 4L or 946ml Spray Bottle
Product Code for 4L: F000336-C4
Product Code for 946ml: F000336

Product Code: F000329-Q12

For daily use on floors, showers, glass and other hard
surfaces. This one product can clean your entire
facility. Removes mould stains and soap scum on tile,
grout, bathtub surfaces and fixtures.

Crosbi
For daily use on floors, showers, glass
Approv
ed
and other hard surfaces.This one product
can clean your entire facility. Removes mould
stains and soap scum on tile, grout, bathtub surfaces
and fixtures.

ARMSTRONG “ON THE MARK” VIRICIDAL/BACTERICIDAL
Two sizes: 1L or 4L
Product Code for 1L: ARM-42364

Product Code for 4L: ARM-42365

Confirmed by Health Canada to be effective against 2019 novel Coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2, COVID-19)!
On The Mark replaces harsh cleaners and common disinfectants.
• Bactericidal — Kills 99.9% of Bacteria in only 5 seconds!
• Virucidal — Kills Swine Flu, Staph, and Salmonella in only 5 minutes!
• Pleasant to use — Bleach-Free, Alcohol‑Free, Non‑Corrosive
• Quick. Safe. Easy.

Looking for an Empty 32oz Spray Bottle?
We have those available (with label) for the AF79 Concentrate (F000331-BOTTLE) and the Green Earth Peroxide Cleaner
(F000336-32). Also available are blank empty spray bottles. See page 50!

Call us to order yours today - 204.729.9210

Wipes
FRESH START DISINFECTANT WIPES
160 Count
Product Code: BRO-27160

• These wipes kill the virus that causes COVID-19 on
hard, non-porous surfaces in just 30 seconds.
• Fresh Start kills 99.9% of germs.
• Alcohol, solvent and bleach free
• Excellent for use on hard surfaces in hospitals,
healthcare settings, schools, daycare settings and
shopping areas.
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ZYTEC® GERM BUSTER™ SANITIZER
WIPES
100 Count
Product Code: ZGB-01255

Zytec sanitizer wipes contain 80% alcohol, removing
99.9% of harmful bacteria and viruses. These wipes
are ideal for surface cleaning.

CERTAINTY DISINFECTANT WIPES
Facility Wipes

Fragrance-Free Wipes

Product Code: CERTAINTY91000
Sold as Case (2 Rolls per Case)

Product Code: CERTAINTY91280
Sold as Pack (80 wipes per pack)

WI-PES DRY WIPES (300/PAIL) – JUST ADD DISINFECTANT
Product Code: WIPE-HX45W-B

Customizable bucket wiper system
Wipers can be used dry or modified into pre-moistened wipes.
Dry Wipes
Ready to use straight from the bucket.
Pre-moistened Wipes
• Simply add your customized cleaner, disinfectant or sanitizer for task-specific pre-moistened wipes
• Control how saturated your wipes become

WI-PES DRY WIPES & ON THE MARK CLEANER COMBO
Product Code: WWIPE-HX45W-B w/ OTM

Bundle & Save!
Get one bucket of Wi-Pes Dry Wipes (300/pail) and two 1L bottles of Armstrong On the Mark
Cleaner.

Furniture Polish
SPRAYWAY FURNITURE POLISH
Product Code: SW811W
•
•
•
•
•
•

Designed for industrial and commercial use - anywhere wood and many other surfaces require special care
Dusts, cleans, and polishes in one step
Removes stains, smudges, and fingerprints
Protects fine furniture, woodwork, Formica, plastic, chrome, marble, porcelain, and leather
Contains lemon oil
19oz aerosol can

BETCO BRITE MSP HIGH GLOSS MULTI-SURFACE POLISH AND PROTECTANT
Product Code: F000155-Q12
This product cleans, polishes and protects fine furniture, woodwork, vinyl, plastic, leather and Formica®. A multi-purpose product,
this polish easily removes old wax build-up, fills in minor scratches and rubs out quickly to a clear, bright, hard shine.
• Cleans and protects many surfaces
• Natural lemon oil provides a fresh fragrance
• Protects surfaces against fingerprints and smudges
• 946 ml bottle

Crosbi Tip
Don't forget to check out our new website and shop online!
W W W. P RO G R E S S I V E W E S T M A N .C A
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CLEANING GEAR
Brooms
M2 PROFESSIONAL POLYSTYRENE BROOM HEAD, 36″
Product Code: BR224G36
• Ideal for sweeping up large, heavier debris on medium to rough surfaces, both indoor and
outdoor
• Heavy-duty polystyrene bristles have a medium texture and excellent durability
• Two holes on the top of the block are designed to work with compatible threaded broom handles
(sold separately)
• Durable hardwood block is reversible for even wear

M2 PROFESSIONAL 24″ TAMPICO PUSH BROOM HEAD
Product Code: BR22T24
• Perfect for any warehouse or indoor facility
• Solid hardwood block and long lasting fibers

M2 PROFESSIONAL CORN BROOM
Product Code: CB110
• Medium duty stiff three wire band with cane
• The broom is approximately 57 inches long

SWEEP-EZY UPRIGHT BROOM HEAD – LARGE
Product Code: AG7840000
• Made with soft synthetic fibers suitable for the smoothest hardwood floors
• Approximately 12″ long
• Use with the 54″ Metal Threaded Handle

TRAILBLAZER UPRIGHT BROOM HEAD
Product Code: AG772
• For fine sweeping of dust and dirt found in corners and around equipment
• Fibres are also fused into the block
• Use with the 54″ Metal Threaded Handle
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Dust Pans
AGF 12″ METAL DUST PAN

Product Code: AG180
Heavy duty metal dust pan for general
dirt and debris pick up. Dust pan is 12″
wide and features a defined leading
edge to ensure debris goes into the
dust pan.

M2 PROFESSIONAL 12″ PLASTIC
DUST PAN
Product Code: DP-H614

The heavy duty plastic dust pans are moulded
from high impact polypropylene that won’t
crack, chip, dent and withstands rough
treatment. This dustpan is ideal for spot
cleaning in any household, commercial, and
janitorial application, indoor or out.

M2 PLASTIC LOBBY DUST PAN WITH HANDLE
Product Code: M2DP-L800

Plastic lobby dust pan with hang-up cap handle for easy storage. Easy to release dirt and lightweight design.

Squeegee
30″ HEAVY DUTY FLOOR SQUEEGEE
Product Code: ADV8375S
• The twin blades move large amounts of liquid and dirt
• The special splash guards prevent the water from spilling over the galvanized frame
• The reinforced handle socket is secured to the frame with six solid spot-welds for heavy-duty
applications
• Ideal for tough, industrial work in factories, supermarkets, warehouses and gas stations
• Use with Handle Tapered Wood Thick 60″

Wet Mops
RINGTAIL & YACHT MOPS
Mop Yacht - Orange
Product Code: AG1405

AGF Wring-Ezy Cotton
Wet Mop 225G

M2 Professional Cotton
Yacht Mop -16 oz.

TuffStuff Ringtail Wet
Mop – Green

Product Code: AG1508

Product Code: YMHY16SYNB

Product Code: MOP-AG1605

SHOP ONLI NE AT P RO G RE S SI V E W E S TM A N .CA
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NARROW BAND MOPS
Globe Wet MopSynthetic
Cut End 20oz
2 Colours: White or Blue
White Product Code: GLO-3087
Blue Product Code: GLO-3091

M2 Professional Synray Cut
End Wet Mop

AGF Rayon Narrow Band Wet Mop

Two Sizes: 20oz, 24oz
Product Code 20oz: MOP-M2MWSC20
Product Code 24oz: MOP-M2MWSC24

Three Sizes: 16oz, 20oz, 24oz
Product Code 16oz: MOP-AG14016
Product Code 20oz: MOP-AG14020
Product Code 24oz: MOP-AG14024

TuffStuff Narrow Band Wet Mop

Available in Green (size medium & large), Blue (size medium & x large) or
Orange (size x large)
Green Medium Product Code: MOP-AG1702
Green Large Product Code Large: MOP-AG1703
Blue Medium Product Code: MOP-AG1732
Blue XL Product Code: MOP-AG1734
Orange XL Product Code: MOP-AG1724

Crosbi Asks...
Interested in renting a mop instead of
purchasing?
The rental process couldn't be easier! We supply the
mop and our team brings you a clean replacement at
a frequency of your choice.
See page 8 or give us a call at 204.729.9210
today to learn more!
You'll never worry about a gross dirty mop again!

WIDE BAND MOPS
TuffStuff Wide Band Wet Mop

Available in Green (size medium & large) or
Blue (size medium & large)
Green Medium Product Code: MOP-AG1602
Green LargeProduct Code: MOP-AG1603
Blue Medium Product Code: MOP-AG1802
Blue Product Code: MOP-AG1803

M2 Professional Microfiber
Looped Mop
Product Code: MOP-MW-LM500

AGF Rayon Wide Band
Wet Mop 24oz
Product Code: MOP-AGF4224

WAXMOPS
AGF 18″ Waxmop
Product Code: AG11618

We now offer FREE Delivery!
Call us at 204.729.9210 and we will arrange a delivery date that
fits around your schedule.
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Dry Mops
AGF ASTROLENE SLIP-ON CUT-END TREATED DUST MOP
Available in 4 different sizes: 18”, 24”, 36”, 48”
18” Product Code: AG12818

24” Product Code: AG1282400

36” Product Code: AG1283600

48” Product Code: AG1284800

The Astrolene yarn used in this dust mop is a blend of four synthetic fibres. Tightly twisted and heat-set, it
resists fraying, does not produce lint, and stands up in the wash. This dust mop comes pre-treated with Velva
Sheen dust control treatment; it can be re-treated after washing to maintain the dust-trapping properties of
Velva Sheen. Slip-on style works with 5” collapsible breakaway frames.

INFINITY TWIST® DUST MOP
Available in 3 different sizes: 24”, 36”, 48”
24” Product Code: MOP-24 Cotton Infinity Twist
48” Product Code: Mop-48 Cotton Infinity Twist

36” Product Code: Mop-36 Cotton Infinity Twist

Patented Infinity Twist yarn won't fray or unravel. Effective for normal industrial use. Comes pre-laundered
and ready to use. The strong synthetic backing lasts through mop life. It is date coded to monitor product life
and they are launderable.

AGF COTTON VALUE UNIVERSAL CUT-END DUST MOP
Product Code: AG16618
This 18" value-priced cotton dust mop is semi-disposable and ideal for light duty use. It is sold untreated, but
can be treated with Velva Sheen if needed. We do not recommend laundering; when the mop is worn or too
dirty to shake out, simply replace with a fresh one. Works with 5″ collapsible and rigid dust mop frames.

SPRAYWAY DUST MOP TREATMENT
Product Code: SW875
•
•
•
•
•
•

Makes the housekeeping and maintenance professional’s job easier
Improves dust pick-up on mops and cloths – does not “push the dust around”
Coverts dust into a heavy lint for easy disposal
Leaves no oily residue
For use on unsealed wood, concrete, and resilient floors
14 oz aerosol can

Handles & Frames
ALUMINUM JAWS WET MOP HANDLE 60″
Product Code: AG1660
• Nylon Jaws connector will outlast most plastic connectors because it is resistant to chemicals
• Aluminum handle meets food safety requirements
• Use with wide band mops

SHOP ONLI NE AT P RO G RE SS I V E W E STM A N .CA
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SNAPPER DUST MOP FRAME
Available in 4 different sizes: 18”, 24”, 36”, 48”
18” Product Code: M2DFSN18
24” Product Code: M2DFSN24
36” Product Code: M2DFSN36
48” Product Code: M2DFSN48

GLOBE QUICK RELEASE FIBERGLASS
MOP HANDLE
Available in 60"

Product Code: GLO-3120
•
•
•
•

Change mop heads in mere seconds
Clamps the mop head into place
Heavy-duty fiberglass handle for maximum strength
Use with wet mops

SNAPPER DUST MOP HANDLE WOOD
Available in 60"
Product Code: M2DFSN60W
The heavy duty plastic dust pans are moulded from high
impact polypropylene that won’t crack, chip or dent and
withstands rough treatment.

M2 PROFESSIONAL BROOM BRACE
BLACK

Available in 3 different sizes: 18”, 24”, 36”
18” Product Code: AG41218
24” Product Code: AG41224
36” Product Code: AG41236

FURGALE SNAP TO GO MOP HANDLE
Product Code: FUR54060HFG-5
•
•
•
•

Change mop heads in mere seconds
Clamps the mop head into place
Use with wet mops
Fiberglass handle

CLIP-ON DUST MOP HANDLE
Available in 60"
Product Code: AGF14600
• 60″ vinyl-covered metal handle features clip-on
connector
• Use with 3 1/4″ or 5″ rigid dustmop frames
• Can be set to swivel or fixed depending on the
needs of the user

AGF ALUMINUM HANDLE WITH
THREADED TIP

Product Code: MI351-BLK

Available in 60"

• Metal brace for push brooms
• Provides extra strength to minimize handle
breakage
• One set (broom head not included)

Product Code: AG2409

AGF BREAKAWAY WOODEN DUST
MOP HANDLE
Available in 60"

Product Code: AG12600
This hardwood handle can be used to replace broken or
worn handles for our breakaway (126-series) or rigid
bolt-on (125-series) dust mop frames.
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AGF BREAKAWAY FRAME (FRAME
ONLY)

The handle features a sturdy nylon tip that resists cracking.
Aluminum handles are often used in food processing areas
where wood is not an acceptable choice due to its
porousness.

METAL THREADED HANDLE
Available in 54"
Product Code: AG2507
• Basic, epoxy-coated metal handle with swivel
end-cap for hanging
• 54″ X 15/16″ with standard threaded tip
• Use with upright brooms or ringtail mops

HANDLE TAPERED WOOD THICK 60″

METAL THREAD TIP WOOD HANDLE

Available in 60"

Available in 54"

Product Code: FH360T

Product Code: FHW354MT

• Tapered wood handle
• Used with most rubber floor squeegees and window
squeegees
• Thick handle
• Use with the 30″ Heavy Duty Floor Squeegee

• 54″ wood handle with reinforced metal tip
• Use with push brooms and paint rollers
• We recommend using it with the M2 Professional 24″
Tampico Push Broom Head

Brushes
M2 PROFESSIONAL GROUT SCRUB BRUSH
Product Code: MA60709
• Grout brush has a V-shape bristle to help clean grout lines on a tiled floor
• Stiff chemical resistant polypro bristles allow for strong scrubbing on floors

M2 PROFESSIONAL UTILITY DECK SCRUB & SQUEEGEE
Product Code: AB226B
• Bassine fiber
• Utility scrub with heavy duty squeegee which allows for quick water removal
• 11” in length

Doodle Bug
9″ DOODLE BUG PAD WITH LOCKING COLLAR
Product Code: WI17-048
• Durable and lightweight
• Locking collar adjusts to ensure a snug fit with most standard handles
• Swivels to reach both vertical and horizontal surfaces
• Ideal for corners, baseboards, stairs and hard to reach areas
• For use with 5″ x 10″ doodlebug pads

Need a Handle for your Doodle Bug?

We recommend using it with the Handle Tapered Wood Thick 60″
Find it on Page 46

VILEDA STICKY 9″ COTTON CUT END DOODLE BUG REFILL
Product Code: WI17-100
•
•
•
•

Refill attaches securely to holder with Velcro style back
Detachable cotton refill can be removed easily for laundering
Cotton dust mops are absorbent and economical
Constructed of a four-ply high quality cotton yarn that is sewn onto a durable polyester backing
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UTILITY PADS

Product Code

Product Name

Dimensions

Strength

MIUTPBLA

Black Utility Pads

4.5″ x 10″

Medium Duty

MIUTPBLUE

Blue Utility Pads

4.5″ x 10″

Medium Duty

MIUTPWH

White Utility Pads

9 7/8″ x 4 5/8″

Light Duty

MIUTPBROWN

Brown Utility Pads

9 7/8″ x 4 5/8″

Heavy Duty

Sponges
STAINLESS STEEL SCOURING SPONGE
Product Code: AG10050
•
•
•
•

Will not rust
No loose ends to break off
Commercial size
Sold individually

YELLOW CELLULOSE SPONGE
Product Code: MIE745
• 6 x 4.5 x 1.75 in
• Sold individually

GLOBE LARGE ERASE-IT SPONGES
Product Code: GLOBE- 4027 - 4pk
• 4 Pack
• Strong enough to use on any grit,
grime or dirt
• Won’t compromise your counter-tops,
walls, floors or other surfaces

GREEN SCOURING PAD 6 X 9
Product Code: MIHSPB
• Ideal for scrubbing pots, pans,
countertops, and cleaning dishes and
dairy equipment
• Size: 6″ x 9″
• Sold individually

Microfibres and Rags
HEAVY DUTY MICROFIBER WIPER
Four colours available!
Colours:
Blue Product Code: HOSMFBLUE16X16 Orange Product Code: HOSMFORANGE16X16
Red Product Code: HOSMFRED16X16
Yellow Product Code: HOSMFYELLOW16X16
With an assortment of colours available, this wipe allows for colour coding based on areas of use. Microfiber
technology attracts dust like a magnet, requires less cleaning solutions and is mildew resistant.
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WIPERS
Huck Towels Blue

ProKnit Wipers

Product Code: W-76357
Designed for the toughest jobs and to
withstand rough surfaces. Highly absorbent
and strong enough for all day use.

Product Code: W-BSHT25
Cloth woven wipers for all staining,
polishing, finishing, dusting and cleaning of
smooth surfaces.

Blue SaniWorks Chef Food Service
Wipers

Scrim Pop Up Wipers 6X150
Product Code: W-17352
The most popular general purpose
disposable wipe on the market. Soft outer
layer with a highly absorbent inner layer.
Quickly absorbs liquid, oil or lubricant.

Product Code: W-F110QCB
Highly absorbent and rinses easily making it
excellent for cleaning tables and countertops.
Use as part of a colour-coded towel program
and discard at end of shift.

25LB BOX OF COLOUR FLEECE RAG

WHITE TERRY CLOTHS (20LBS)

Product Code: FLEECE25

Product Code: WIPE-IT20

These fleece towels are tough and resist
snagging while wiping down greasy
equipment and machinery!

These reclaimed white towelling cloths are
the perfect choice for car detailers, fire
and flood restoration workers and contract
cleaners.

Cleaning Carts
GLOBE JANITORS CART

Product Code: GLO-3001
•
•
•
•

Accommodates most bucket and wringer sizes
Multiple hooks to hold rooms, dustpans and floor signs
Includes 100L Heavy-Duty zippered bag (6 Grommets)
3″ Casters on front add 8″ rugged casters on back – both non-marking

Crosbi Tip
Don't forget to check out our new website and shop online!
W W W. P RO G R E S S I V E W E S T M A N .C A
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Buckets, Wringers & Signage
WAVEBRAKE SIDEPRESS BUCKET/
WRINGER COMBO

BILLINGUAL FLOOR SIGN - “CAUTION
WET FLOOR”

BILLINGUAL FLOOR SIGN - “CAUTION
WET FLOOR”

CLOSED FOR CLEANING SIGN - ENGLISH/
FRENCH

Available in two sizes: 26 quart or 35 quart
Product Code 26qt: RCP-7480-00-YEL
Product Code 35qt: RCP-7580-88-YEL
Speciality shaped bucket reduces splashing.
• Side-press
• Colour: Yellow

Product Code: MI7003
Bright yellow floor sign that can be read from
30 feet away. It’s two sided making it ideal for
doorways and narrow spaces. Folding design is
lightweight and versatile.

Product Code: MAMI70036
• English and French
• Folding design
• Two sided
• Durable plastic construction will not rust,
corrode or fade

Product Code: GLOBE7115-12
Sign and pole combination blocks doorway.
It is made of durable materials for a long
product life and is easy to store.

Spray Bottles, Triggers & Pumps
BOTTLES

Spray Bottle 24oz
Product Code: MATS289PL
Does not include a trigger

Crosbi Asks...
Did you know we offer FREE delivery for our
customers?
We make it even easier for you to get the products you
know and love!
Give us a call at 204.729.9210 today to learn more!

TRIGGERS & PUMPS

Solvent Resistant Industrial Trigger
Product Code: SURHC0118
• Solvent resistant sprayer trigger
• Adjusts from pin to mist spray
• 9-1/4 in. tube length
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Foaming Sanitizer/Soap Pump
Product Code: FOAMPUMP4L
Clear foaming sanitizer/soap pump
for a 4L bottle.

Trigger – 7.5″
Product Code: MATS59119
• Does not include a bottle
• Use with a 24oz bottle

HAND HYGIENE
Symmetry Hand Hygiene Dispenser Program
SYMMETRY SOAP DISPENSER

Dispensers Available in 3 Colours - $10 Dispenser Deposit Required
White Product Code: B-99610289 Green Product Code: B-99640010 Black Product Code: B-99600243
The user-driven design features a 180° accessible lever, large sight window, and built-in user designated lock with
interlocking ribs and anti-vandalism posts for ultimate security. Change out covers, sight windows, latch and levers
without taking down entire dispenser.
• Offers the highest level of precision and durability
• Made of durable ABS plastic
• Allows for both foam and liquid hand hygiene products
• No-drip bellow system

Check out page 9 for more information on our Dispenser Program

SYMMETRY REFILLS

Sold by the Case - 6 Units per Case
Product Code

Item Description

Size

B-90111120

Unscented Foaming Hand Wash

1250 ml

B-90091120

Green Certified Foaming Hand Wash

1250 ml

B-90051120

Foaming Alcohol Hand Sanitizer

1200 ml

Kutol Hand Hygiene Dispenser Program
EZ FOAMING DISPENSER

Dispensers Available in 2 Colours - $10 Dispenser Deposit Required
Grey Product Code: KUT9941GRA Black Product Code: KUT9942BLK
This wall mount dispenser accommodates both foam and liquid! Has a contempory design and unique top-dispensing
feature.
• Works with foaming hand soaps and liquid soaps to deliver more options and flexibility
• Made of durable plastic with no metal parts making it ideal for wet or dry conditions
• Requires Kutol EZ Soap Refill Bags

AUTOMATIC DISPENSER

Dispensers Available in 2 Colours
Grey Product Code: KUT9981GRA Black Product Code: KUT9981BLACK
This automatic dispenser promotes safety and sanitization as it reduces the amount of cross contamination. Features a
unique top-dispensing design with no risk of leaking valves.
• Large refill indicator window
• Made of durable plastic with no metal parts making it ideal for wet or dry conditions
• Economical - dispenses only .75 ml per activation versus 1.5 ml for most bag-in-box systems
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KUTOL REFILLS

Sold by the Case - 6 Units per Case
Product Code

Item Description

Size

KUT64341

Moist Wash Dye/Fragrance Free

1000 ml

KUT68041

EZ Foam Hair & Body Shampoo

1000 ml

KUT68241

EZ Foam Non-Alcohol Instant Hand Sanitizer

1000 ml

KUT21341

FM Advanced Antibac Hand Soap

1000 ml

KUT68841

Foaming Alcohol Sanitizer

1000 ml

KUT69041

EZ Foam Luxury Hand Soap

1000 ml

Dispensers & Refills
Shop your favourite hand hygiene products by the brands that you know and trust.

GOJO SYSTEM

GOJO LTX-12 Touchless Dispenser
Product Code: GOJO1919-04
Sold Individually
Foam soap dispenser with smart, trouble-free electronics and a high capacity output. Large sight window makes it easy to
check refill level.

GOJO LTX-12 Foam Hand
Wash Clear & Mild

Product Code: GOJO1911-02
Sold by the Case
Spa-inspired, green certified foam hand
soap that is both fragrance and dye free.
Enriched with moisturizers and skin
conditioners.

GOJO LTX-12 Antibacterial
Plum Scent Foam Handwash
Product Code: GOJO1918-02
Sold Individually
High-performance soap that offers
luxurious lather and an appealing plum
fragrance. Enriched with a moisturizer,
natural extract and skin conditioner.

PURELL SYSTEM

Purell LTX-12 Sanitizer Dispenser
Product Code: PUR1928-04
Sold Individually
Hand sanitizer dispenser with smart, trouble-free
electronics and a highcapacity output. Large sight
window makes it easy to check refill level.
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GOJO LTX-12 Foam Hand
Wash Triclosan Liquid

Product Code: GOJO1919-02
Sold by the Case
Medicated cleanser kills harmful bacteria
or germs. Dye-free, fragrance free. Rich,
luxurious lather with skin moisturizers for
mildness.

Purell 1200ml White Dispenser

Product Code: PUR1920-04
Sold Individually
White hand sanitizer dispenser with smart, trouble-free
electronics and a high capacity output. Large sight
window makes it easy to check refill level.

Purell TFX Touch Free Dispenser

Purell LTX/TFX Dispenser Floor Stand

Product Code: PUR2720-01
Sold Individually
Touch free hand sanitizer dispenser with trouble free
performance. Compatible with Purell TFX 1200mL
refills.

Product Code: DS362075
Sold Individually
Floor stand for use with Purell LTX or TFX dispensers. It’s
freestanding design makes it ideal for high traffic areas.

Purell LTX12 Foam Moisturizing Hand
Sanitizer

GOJO LTX-12 Foam Hand Wash Triclosan
Liquid

Purell TFX Advanced Gel Hand Sanitizer

Purell LTX12 Gel Hand Sanitizer

Product Code: DS259034
Sold Individually
1200 mL refill for Purell TFX Dispenser. Kills 99.9% of
germs on hands. Green certified, fragrance-free and
dye-free.

Product Code: PUR1903-02
Sold by the Case
1200 mL refill for Purell LTX-12 Dispenser. Kills 99.9% of
germs on hands. Green certified, fragrance-free and
dye-free.

Product Code: PUR1913-02
Sold per Case
1200 mL refill for Purell LTX-12 Dispenser. Foam hand
rub with added moisturizers that is gentle on skin.

Product Code: DS259091
Sold by the Case
1200 mL refill for Purell TFX Dispenser. Foam hand rub
with added moisturizers that is gentle on skin.

MISCELLANEOUS HAND SOAP PRODUCTS
Product Code

Item Description

Size

Case Size

DISPENSERS
ADV9331

ClearVu Encore Soap Dispenser, Grey

890 mL Capacity

Individual

ADV9356

Delux Triad Soap Dispenser, Black

1480 mL Capacity

Individual

FR708A

Stainless Steel Frost Soap Dispenser

1.2 L Capacity

Individual

DISP-H-6067

Bulk Liquid Soap Wall-Mount Dispenser

34 oz Capacity

Individual

DISP-H-1130

Bulk Liquid Soap Wall-Mount Dispenser

46 oz Capacity

Individual

F092300

Compass 750ml Automatic Dispensers with Display

750 mL

Individual

DEB-CHR1LDS

Debonaire Proline Host Dispenser

1L

Individual

KUT9951ZPL

Black Kutol Soft & Silky Dispenser

800mL

Individual

KUT9950ZPL

Off White Kutol Soft & Silky Dispenser

800mL

Individual

4 Litres

Individual

REFILLS
MDEW

RMC Morning Dew Hand Soap - Berry

Frangrance

48855

Pearly White Hand & Body Soap

4 Litres

Individual

52307

Dustbane Industrial Hand Cleaner - Powder

22 kg

Individual

SP401311

Oneshot Liquid Hand Soap

800 mL

4 Units

F0713C3-H75

Compass Green Earth Foaming Hand Cleaner

750mL

4 Units

DEB212

Pink Foam Soap - Enchanted Rose Scent

1000mL

Individual

DEB218

Anti-Bacterial Foaming Skin Cleanser

1 Litre

8 Units

KUT6265

KML Moisturizing Lotion Bag-In-Box

800mL

12 Units
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Hand Soap
KUTOL PRODUCTS
SKU

Product Name

Unit Size Case Size

KUT21378

Foaming Advanced Antibacterial Hand Soap - Clean Shape Bottle 950 mL

Individual

KUT14878

Foaming Ultra Green Hand Soap - Clean Shape Bottle

950 mL

Individual

800 mL

8 Units

950 mL

Individual

KUT5665MTF Pink Lotion Skin Cleaner - Soft & Silky Bag-In-Box
KUT69078

Foaming Luxury Hand Soap - Clean Shape Bottle

Shop Scrub
TRITON SYSTEM
Triton Black HD Skin Care Dispenser 4L

Triton XD 793 - 4 x 4L Bottles

Product Code: F091828-00

Product Code: F000793-H44
• Contains all natural, refined walnut shell scrubbing
particles.
• Heavy duty for removing heavy grease, carbon, tar and
oil.

HEAVY DUTY WALL MOUNT DISPENSER FOR KUTOL SOCK-IT HEAVY DUTY
HAND CLEANER
Product Code: KUT9919ZPL
Holds a 4 L/1 Gallon Bottle of Kutol Sock-It

KUTOL SOCK-IT HEAVY DUTY HAND CLEANERS

Product Code

Item Description

Size

KUT1607

Sock-It FLAT TOP Super-duty Pumice-based Aloe Lemon-lime Cleaner

4L

KUT4907

Orange Scrub FLAT TOP Super-Duty Natural Citrus Cleaner with Pumice

4L

KUT7707

Red Blast Heavy Duty Cleaner

4L

KUT5207

Regal Flat Top

4L
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WORX SYSTEM

Natural Hand Cleaner - Dispenser

Worx Hand Cleaner Refill

Product Code: DISP-WORXDISP

Product Code: 11-1450-01

Convenient push-button design dispenses enough
product to remove stuborrn stains.

Removes stubborn stains, dirt, grease, and grime from
the dirtiest hands. Simply wet one hand, apply WORX
powder, wet the other hand, scrub, and rinse thoroughly.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOP HAND CLEANERS
Sock-It with pump super-duty pumice
based aloe lemon-lime cleaner 4L

GOJO Pumice Hand Cleaner Squeeze
Bottle 7.5oz

Product Code: KUT1602
• Extra heavy-duty industrial hand cleaner
• Contains mineral solvents and pumice to remove
tough soils, oils and varnish

Product Code: GOJO0951-15

Quick acting, lotion hand cleaner with pumice scrubbers
that is effective in removing dirt, grease and oil. Cleans
without harsh solvents.

Orange Scrub with pump super-duty
natural citrus cleaner with pumice 4L

Product Code: KUT1602
• No solvents; milder on hands
• Petroleum free
• Perlite and Pumice
• Removes heavy soils, inks, oil and automotive fluids

Hand Sanitizer
KUTOL PRODUCTS

Foaming No Alcohol Hand Sanitizer - 950 mL Clean Shape Pump Bottle
Product Code: KUT68278
Sold by the Case - 8 per Case
Formulated with 0.13% Benzalkonium Chloride to eliminate 99.99% of common germs within 15 seconds. Enhanced with Aloe Vera and
Vitamin E to moisturize skin. More economical, no medicinal odour and does not dry out skin like alcohol sanitizers. Non-flammable and dye
free, with a light linen fragrance. Ideal where a non-alcohol product is desired.

62% Alcohol Hand Sanitzer Gel
Ideal to use when soap and water are not available. Formulated with 62% Ethyl Alcohol, this
crystal clear gel kills 99.9% of common germs within 15 seconds. Plus, this thick formula won’t
run off hands!

SKU

Size per Unit

Case Size

KUT5607

1 Gallon

Individual Unit

KUT5635

4 oz

24 per Case

KUT5666

800 mL

12 per Case

PURELL PRODUCTS
Purell Advanced Hand Rub 354 mL Table
Top Pump

Product Code: PUR377012
Sold Individually
Kills 99.9% of germs on hands. Green certified,
fragrance-free and dye-free. Includes a nourishing blend of
four different skin conditioners.

Purell 1L Hand Sanitizer Gel for NXT
Dispenser
Product Code: DS159378
Sold Individually
1200 mL refill for Purell LTX-12 Dispenser. Kills
99.9% of germs on hands. Green certified,
fragrance-free and dye-free.
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Purell 59 mL Portable Gel Hand Sanitizer

Purell Personal Retractable Clip

Product Code: PUR9650-24
Sold by the Case (24 bottles per case)
The perfect on-the-go size of hand sanitizer.

Product Code: PUR9608-24
Sold as a Case
Keeps Purell Instant Hand Sanitizer close at hand.
Holds a 2 fl oz pump or squeeze bottle of Instant
Hand Sanitizer.

ATOMES ANTI MICROBE FOAMING HAND SANITIZER 4L
Product Code: 128AM4L-CS

• Atomes Anti Microbe Hand Sanitizer, DIN Registered, 4L without Pump
• Alcohol free

Crosbi Tip
This hand sanitizer is listed on the Health Canada
website as being effective against COVID-19!

SHOP ONLI NE AT P RO G RE SS I V E W E STM A N .CA

Parts
KUTOL PRODUCTS

Clean Shape Bracket

Health Guard Universal Drip Tray

Product Code: KUT9907ZPL
Sold Individually
Easy to mount bracket for Kutol Clean Shape
Pump Bottles.

Product Code: KUT9908ZPL
Sold Individually
Can be used with any dispensing system and is
easy to wipe clean. The 2-piece design makes it
easy to install and easy to remove for cleaning.

EZ FOAM Counter Mount Dispenser
Chrome
Product Code: KUT9930CHR
Sold Individually
This innovative system is completely sealed and
self-contained to elimate the risk of contamination.
This system saves you labour and dollars!

Counter Mount Replacement Pumps
Black Product Code: KUT9932BLK
Chrome Product Code: KUT9932CHR
Sold Individually
Choose from two colour options: black or chrome.

Crosbi Asks...
Did you know we offer FREE delivery for our customers?
We make it even easier for you to get the products you know and love!
Give us a call at 204.729.9210 today to learn more!
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BATHROOM CARE
Grab Bars
FROST STAINLESS STEEL GRAB BAR SNAP FLANGE

24” Grab Bar Product Code: FR1001-SP24
30” Grab Bar Product Code: FFR1001-SP30
36” Grab Bar Product Code: FR1001-SP36
These grab bars are typically used in schools/universities, nursing homes, restaurants, malls, office
buildings, condominiums, hospitals, recreation centres, and residential properties. The durable
construction and high quality stainless steel make this unit a popular choice. Each bar complies with
handicap codes requiring a 1-1/4” bar diameter and wall clearance of 1-1/2”.

FROST STAINLESS STEEL GRAB BAR

Product Code: FR1001-DP
This grab bar makes an attractive cost effective product that features concealed mounting details.
It complies with handicap codes requiring 1-1/4" bar diameter and wall clearance of 1-1/2". Do not
use harsh detergents or chemical cleaners on this product.

Mirrors
FROST HANGING MIRROR

Product Code: FR941
This mirror is ideal for any location with its vandal resistant three way concealed fastener mounting. It comes in a bright
annealed finish.Standard float glass with shock resistant primary back and full galvanized back panel.

Washroom Accessories
FROST STAINLESS STEEL ROBE HOOK
Product Code: FR1138-S
Features concealed screw mounting and is
fabricated from 16 gauge stainless steel type 304.

BIOMEDICAL SHARPS DISPOSAL

Product Code: FR878
Perfect for health care settings, as well as, commercial
settings such as; Hospitals, Long Term Care Facilities,
Doctor’s and Dentist’s Offices, Schools/Universities,
Office Buildings, Airports, and Retail Locations.
Capacity of 4 litres.

WASHROOM SIGNAGE

Product Code: FR965

Product Code: FR964

Product Code: FR961

Product Code: FR960

We have four different signage options available and all display braille emboss (english only). These feature engraved portions in white with
blue relief and are self adhesive. Made of durable plastic these are signs are perfect for entrances to washrooms and common areas.
Product should be wiped down with a damp soft cloth periodically. Do not use harsh detergents or chemical cleaners.
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Toilet Seat Care
STAINLESS STEEL TOILE SEAT COVER
DISPENSER

WHITE PLASTIC TOILET SEAT COVER
DISPENSER

25RA TOILET SEAT COVERS

TOILET SEAT WIPES

Product Code: FR199
Features full-length stainless steel piano
hinges on the door. The door is secured with
a keyed tumbler lock. It will accept all standard
half-fold toilet seat covers.
Secures to the wall using the screws and
mounting holes that are provided.

Product Code: SEATCOVER
Sold as Case of 2500
Fits most standard seat cover
dispensers. 100% flushable and
biodegradable. Septic system safe.

Product Code: SEATCOVERDISP
Features a curved and
contemporary design that has simplifed
door hinges for easier filling.

Product Code: ADV1500TW
160 Wipes per Tube
Cleans on contact and evaporates in seconds, leaving
a clean, healthy toilet seat. The fabric is biodegradable
and can not be flushed in the toilet. Use on toilet seats,
bathroom fixtures, door handles, etc.

SHOP ONLI NE AT P RO G RE SS I V E W E STM A N .CA

Hair Care
SHAMPOO

Health Guard Hair & Body Shampoo

Product Code: KUT7509
A refreshing, pH balanced formula with conditioners,
specifically developed for hair and body use.
Quick-sudsing and clean-rinsing. With an appealing clear
blue colour and Aloe fragrance, Hair & Body Shampoo is
ideal for locker rooms, truck stops and fitness clubs.

Sensibly Clean SPA Hair & Body
Shampoo

Product Code: SCIHBS44
The preferred hair & body shampoo for clubs, gyms
and spas. Formulated with high quality ingredients.

Hand Dryers
SURFACE MOUNTED HAND DRYER
WHITE 115/120V
Product Code: FR1187
Features a touch free sensor that is activated
when hands are placed within the set range
under the spout. Sensor is 100% moisture
proof. Wind measure: 161 cfm, (274 m3/h),
Wind velocity: (16.5m/sec).
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FROST HIGH SPEED EXPRESS HAND
DRYER

Colours:
White Product Code: FR1192
Stainless Steel Product Code: FR1193
Blue L.E.D. helps target ideal drying area. The
drying time is 7 - 10 seconds. This unit is ideal
for areas with limited space requirements and
installations promoting power conservation.

Feminine Disposal Products
SKU

Product Name

Unit/Size

SANISAC33

White Sanisac #3 Feminine Hygiene Disposal Unit

Individual

ADV1102WT

Plastic Sanitary Napkin Disposal

Individual

FR622

Frost Stainless Steel Disposal Bins

Individual

FR620

Frost Surface Mounted Napkin Disposal

Individual

H260

Waxed Bag Liners (#77)

500/Case

NATURELLE#4

MaxiThins Individually Packed Feminine Napkin

250/Case

TAMPONNAT

Tampax Tampons

500/Case

NATURELLE4

MaxiThins Feminine Napkins

250/Case

Baby Change Tables & Liners
BABY CHANGING TABLES

Precious Baby Changing Table
Product Code: CS-67016
This changing table combines the best in functionality, durability and style to enhance your public
restroom by providing a convenient and clean place to change diapers. It complements your restroom
fixtures and adds the convenience your customers need. The sleek oval shape combines durability with
long lasting good looks.

Frost Horizontal Baby Change Table
Product Code: FR1125
This table offers a quality and reliable product that is easy to use, clean and maintain. Typically, this
product is used in restaurants, service stations, retail locations, daycares, and schools. It is bacterial
resistant and features convenient bag hooks located at either end of the table. Plus it has a pneumatic
gas shock mechanism to ensure a smooth opening and closing.

DIAPER CHANGE STATION LINERS
Foundations Sanitary Disposable Waterproof Changing Station Liner
Product Code: LINERS
Sold as Case of 500
Universal size fits all major brands of diaper-changing stations. They come pre-folded and are great for a
hassle-free clean up every time.
Size: 13” X 18”
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Toilet Plungers
HEAVY DUTY PLUNGER
Product Code: PL2025
Rubber cup provides a snug fit to all types of sinks, drains and toilet. Its strong suction
allows for the movement of all types of stoppages.

Urinal Products
WATERLESS URINAL CARE

Barrier Fluid - Ocean Breeze
Product Code: F000291-Q6
This fluid puts a physical barrier between a
liquid and the atmosphere immediately sealing
bad odours at the source.

Push® Liquid Digester/Spotter/
Deodourizer 4L

Crosbi
Approv
e

Product Code: F000133-C4
A stable liquid suspension of cultured bacteria and
malodour counteractants capable of digesting complex
proteins, starches, fats, oils and greases, paper, vegetable
gums, hair, and other organic waste.
Also available in 946mL bottle

Drain Opener Acid 1L
Product Code: FLOWAWAY
Dissolves most clogs of paper, grease, hair,
sludge, fat, cloth, and other common organic
obstructions. Cleans clogged drain pipes and
drain openings. Also works fine as a drain
maintainer, keeping lines free-flowing.

URINAL SCREENS, BLOCKS & MATS
Boardwalk Urinal Screen

2 Scents Available: Cherry & Bubblegum
Cherry Product Code: MIUS-1
Bubblegum Product Code: MIUS-2
Shields, protects and deodourizes the
urinal. These are highly flexible and
moulds to the shape of any urinal.

4oz Para Urinal Pucks
1 Scent Available: Cherry
Cherry Product Code: 06411
12 pucks come in one pack.
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Crosbi Tip
Did you know, that more than a third (39%) have
immediately left a resturant, gym, school or other place
of business because the restroom smelled like urine?
Source: Survey conducted by Clorox Professional Products Company

Bullseye Urinal Screens
Product Code: EK-BE10RC-10
• Emits a fresh, clean scent
• Anti-microbial
• Ideal for waterless urinals
• 100% recyclable
• Ten per box

Grey Disposable Urinal Floor Mat

1 Scent Available: Orchard Green Apple
Apple Product Code: 2ADV1525
Protects floors from stains and uric acid
damage with a non-slip bottom that provides a
safer floor surface.

d

2 Pack of Wave 3D Urinal Screens

6 Scents Available: Spiced Apple, Cucumber Melon, Herbal Mint, Mango, Winter Fresh and Fragrence Free
Spiced Apple Product Code: ADV20AC
Cucumber Melon Product Code: ADV20CM
Herbal Mint Product Code: ADV20HM
Mango Product Code: ADV20MG
Winter Fresh Product Code: ADV20WF
Fragrenc Free Product Code: ADV20FF
These screens feature a new and improved design with a pull off date tab that remind you when to change the air freshener. It will freshen
a urinal for a full 30 days and releases billions of optimized bacteria that clean the urinal and elimates odours. The long protrusions release
fragrance and reduce splashback which cuts cleaning time by 50%. Complies with VOC requirements.

Urinal Pucks & Screens

Smart Screen (12/case)

2 Scents Available: Ocean Breeze & Citrus
Bouquet
Ocean Breeze Product Code: F000286-U72
Citrus Bouquet Product Code: F000287-U72
Gives you the confidence to covert flushing
urinals to water conserving urinals. Makes
restrooms smell clean all day long.

2 Scents Available: Cherry & Green Apple
Cherry Product Code: RMPUCKS&SCR
Green Apple Product Code:
RMPUCKS&SCRGRNAPPLE
Maximizes odour control and reduces
splashing for a cleaner restroom. Comes
with 12 per case.

Cleaning Supplies
TANK PUCKS
Ultra Big Blue Bowl Cleaner
Product Code: ADV17179
This environmentally friendly formula is a terrific maintenance in-tank cleaner that cleans, deodourizes and blues the
water. It prevents scale build up, saving cleaning time and money. Contains enzymes that break down organic matter,
eliminating odours and lasts up to 900 flushes.

BOWL CLEANERS
Product Code

Item Description

Size

F000071-Q12

Pull 23% HCI Bowl Cleaner Canadian Formula

1 Litre

F000075-Q12

Kling 9% HCI Thick Bowl Cleaner

1 Litre

F000076-Q12

Stix 20% Acid Thick Bowl Cleaner

1 Litre

F000077-Q12

Best Bet Liquid Creme Cleanser

1 Litre

Don't see what you are looking for?
Call us at 204.729.9210 and we will get it in for you!
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BOWL BRUSHES & CADDY’S
Product Code

Item Description

MI202

Nylon Bowl Brush with Twisted Wire Centre

MI203

Plastic Bowl Brush and Holder

MI204

Bristled Toilet Bowl Brush

MI209

Brush Bowl Swab

MI220

Bowl Brush Caddy

94% of people would avoid a business in the future if
they encounter a dirty restroom.
Source: ISSA Value of Clean Infographic

Hang Tags
ECO FRESH HANG TAGS
4 Scents Available: Spiced Apple, Cucumber Melon, Green Herbal Mint & Mango
Spiced Apple Product Code: ADV72ACF
Cucumber Melon Product Code: ADV72CM
Herbal Mint Product Code: ADV72HMF
Mango Product Code: ADV72MG
These versatile fresh hang tags have 100% more fragrance than typical air
fresheners. You can hang them in places like a small doorstop, toilet handle,
fan, cabinets, etc. They are environmentally friendly when compared to most
gel or metered aerosol air fresheners.

AIR CARE
Dispensers & Refills
EASY FRESH SYSTEM
Easy Fresh Fan Dispenser
Product Code: ADVEFCABPE
Fan unit has LED indicators;
Green Light = Good, Red Light = Replace the
cover, No Light = Needs cover and battery,
Audible Alert = change the cover
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Easy Fresh Refill

4 Scents Available: Spiced Apple, Cucumber
Melon, Green Herbal Mint & Mango
Apple Product Code: ADVEF12AC
Cucumber Melon Product Code: ADV72CM
Herbal Mint Product Code: ADVEF12HM
Mango Product Code: ADVEF12MG
Battery Included.

MY FRESH SYSTEM
My Fresh Dispenser

My Fresh Refill

Product Code: ADVMFDISP
Delivers targeted, clean and efficient air
freshening for small, personal spaces. Reduces
fragrance overload, nasal fatigue and aerosol
residue. Two frequency settings - “Hi” & “Lo”
Requires 2 “AA” batteries.

Seaside Breeze Product Code: ADVMFSB
Tea Lily Product Code: ADVMFTL
Batteries Included. Releases just the right
amount of fragrance to reduce fragrance
overload.

2.0 REFRESH SYSTEM

2 Scents Available: Seaside Breeze & Tea Lily

2.0 Refresh Dispenser

2.0 Refresh Air Freshener

Product Code: ADVREFRESHDISP
Non-motorized with unique living hinge
and locking device. It will not rust or
corrode and accomodates many gels,
liquids, deodrants and 16oz and 24oz
deodrant blocks. The vents allow for
improved air circulation.

3 Scents Available: Cherry, Cucumber Melon
& Mango
Cherry Product Code: ADV20REFRESHCHERRY
Cucumber Melon Product Code: ADV20REFRESHCM
Mango Product Code:ADV20REFRESHMG
Freshens for a full 30 days and is 100% recyclable.

TIMEWICK TIMEMIST® SYSTEM

Timewick Timemist Air Dispenser

Timewick Timemist Refills

Product Code: WBTIMEWICKDISP

3 Scents Available: Citrus Twist, Country Garden &
Mango Smoothie
Citrus Twist Product Code: WBTWCITRUSTWIST
Country Garden Product Code: WBTWCOUNTRYGARDEN
Mango Smoothie Product Code: WBTWMANGOSMOOTHIE

• Delivers 60 consistent days of premium air freshening,
utilizing state of the art sintered polymer wick
technology
• Achieves optimum fragrance distribution with no power
source

VIRTUAL JANITOR SYSTEM

Virtual Janitor Dispenser

Virtual Janitor Refills

• Automatic cleaning and deodourizing system
that eliminates odours at the source while
keeping fixtures and pipes clear
• Easy to install with complete mounting kit

Apple Mint Product Code: WBAPPLEMINTDRIP
Mango Product Code: WBMANGODRIP
24/7 operation, refills last 30 days.

Product Code: WBTMVJDISP

SIGNATURE SYSTEM

Timewick Timemist Air Dispenser

Product Code: RMLOXYDISP
• Effective Fragrance and odour elimination
• Safe to use with no added solvents or alcohols
• Easy to install and service
• Contains no CFC’s, no added VOC’s or
propellants

2 Scents Available: Apple Mint or Mango

Timewick Timemist Refills

5 Scents Available: Bliss, Glee, Glow, Spa, Tang
Bliss Product Code: RMLOXYBLISS
Glee Product Code: RMLOXYGLEE
Glow Product Code: RMLOXYGLOW
Spa Product Code: RMLOXYSPA
Tang Product Code: RMLOXYTANG
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MEGA LAB MEGA-MIST AEROSOL DISPENSER
Product Code: MEGA929971DISP
•
•
•
•

Mega Lab Air Freshener Dispenser automatically releases a uniform spray to counteract tough odours
Operated by two batteries with On/Off switch
3 interval timed spray options
3 modes for selection
҉ 24 hour timer
҉ Night timer working day/night with sensor
҉ Day timer working day/night with sensor

TIMEMIST AEROSOL AIR FRESHENER REFILLS
Works with the Mega Lab Mega-Mist Aerosol Dispenser
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Product Code

Product Name

WBBAYBERRY

Bayberry Fragrance

WBBUTTERCREAM

Buttercream Aerosol

WBCARIBBEANWATERS

Caribbean Waters Fragrance

WBCHERRY

Cherry Fragrance

WBCINNAMON

Cinnamon Fragrance

WBCITRUS

Citrus Fragrance

WBCLEAN&FRESH

Clean N Fresh Fragrance

WBCLNCOTTON

Clean Cotton Aerosol

WBCREAMSICLE

Creamsicle Aerosol

WBCTRYGARDEN

Country Garden Aerosol

WBCUCUMBERMELON

Cucumber Melon Fragrance

WBFBBUTTERCREAM

FB Buttercream

WBFBCITRUS

FB Cirtrus Micro

WBFBCLEANCOTTON

FB Clean Cotton

WBGREENAPPLE

Green Apple Fragrance

WBHOMESWEET

Home Sweet Home Aerosol

WBJASMINE

Jasmine Fragrance

WBLAVENDERLEMONADE

Lavender Lemonade Fragrance

WBMACINTOSH

Macintosh Aerosol

WBMANGO

Mango Fragrance

WBPINACOLADA

Pina Colada Fragrance

WBRASPBERRYACAISPLASH

Raspberry Acai Splash Aerosol

WBSPRINGFLOWERS

Spring Flowers Aerosol

WBSUNNSAND

Sun and Sand Fragrance

WBVANILLACREAM

Vanilla Cream Fragrance

Aerosol
SPRAYWAY TROPICAL FRUIT DRY
DEODOURIZER

SPRAYWAY CITRUS BURST AIR
FRESHENER

Product Code: SW186W

Product Code: SW244

• Pleasant deodourizer for any housekeeping environment
• Attacks odours trapped in carpeting, upholstery, and
draperies without staining
• Specially formulated to eliminate offensive odours
without wet fallout
• Perfect for bathrooms, sick rooms, basements,
smoke-filled rooms, offices or automobiles

• A counteractant air freshener – not a masking product
• Leaves a pleasant, long-lasting fragrance
• Use on draperies, carpeting, upholstery, bedding, waste
cans, automotive interiors, etc
• Contains the active ingredient - OrdenoneTM

SPRAYWAY CHERRY TOTAL RELEASE
BLAST OUT

SPRAYWAY CLEAN BREEZE AIR
FRESHENER

Product Code: SW245

Product Code: SW575

• Small 5-oz can is easy to use, convenient and easily
reaches into tight spaces
• Contains OrdenoneTM, a unique compound that quickly
traps and eliminates odour-causing bacteria
• Fogging mist neutralizes and eliminates unpleasant
odours at the source
• Lock the actuator in place for total release spray
• Ideal for cars, trucks, boats and RVs

• A counteractant air freshener – not a masking product
• Leaves a pleasant, long-lasting fragrance
• Use on draperies, carpeting, upholstery, bedding, waste
cans, automotive interiors, etc
• Contains the active ingredient - OrdenoneTM

SPRAYWAY MARATHON ATTACK AIR
FRESHENER
Product Code: SW586

SPRAYWAY ORANGE CITRUS CRAZY
CLEAN
Product Code: SW985W

• An orange scented, total and complete spray that
eliminates tough odours in the air and combats odours
trapped in carpeting, upholstery, draperies, fabric and
clothing
• Removes unpleasant bathroom, smoking, kitchen, pet
and other foul odours
• Neutralizes odour by penetrating and removing odour
from its source

• Cleans, deodourizes and degreases parts, work areas,
walls, and floors
• Removes dirty hand prints, scuff marks, bathtub rings,
soot, grease, smoke film, oil, dust, lipstick, crayon marks.
• Easily wipes down washable painted surfaces, window
sills, venetian blinds, porcelain, and tile
• Ecologically safe; formulated with orange citrus solvents
• Contains no chlorinated solvents

Concentrates
DEODOURIZER WITH MINT
FRAGRANCE
Product Code: FRESHAIRE4

EXCITE AIR FRESHNER CONCENTRATE
4L

Liquid neutralizer for chemical and malodours that
leaves the air clean and pleasant smelling with fresh
mint fragrance.

Product Code: RMLEXCITE4

Concentrated liquid odour control. Dilute with water to
spray or add to cleaners to neutralize odours and keep
rooms smelling fresh and clean.

BLOOM AIR FRESHNER CONCENTRATE 4L
Product Code: RMLBLOOM4
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BESTSCENT™ LEMON ZEST
DEODOURIZER

BESTSCENT™ OCEAN BREEZE
DEODOURIZER

Product Code: F000226-C4

Product Code: F000231-C4

Concentrated special blend of fragrance oils and
malodour counteractants chemical bond to malodours
effectively neutralizing them.

Concentrated special blend of fragrance oils and
malodour counteractants bond to malodours
effectively neutralizing them.

Pet Odours
PUSH® DIGESTER/SPOTTER/DEODOURIZER
Product Code: F000133-C4

Crosbi
Approv
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Sold in 3 different sizes: 1L, 4L and 20L
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A stable liquid suspension of cultured bacteria and malodour counteractants
capable of digesting complex proteins, starches, fats, oils and greases, paper, vegetable gums, hair, and other organic waste.
This also removes pet odours including urine.

Ozone Machine
POWR-ZONE OZONE GENERATOR
Product Code: E-PFPZ
Don’t just cover up odours – destroy the molecules that cause them with the Powr-Zone Ozone Generator.

AVAILABLE FOR RENT
Flip to page 12 to learn more about our Equipment Rental Program.

Miscellaneous
DRY ODOUR COUNTERACTANT

Dry Odour Counteractant 360x14g

Product Code: A125
Super concentrated A-125 combines powerful
cleaning with positive odour control. The low
foaming, free-rinsing solution makes cleaning quick
and easy. It is safe for use on all washable hard
surfaces.

DUMPSTER DEODOURIZER

Nilodew Dumpster Deodourizer

Sold in 2 different sizes: 8lbs

Product Code: NIL8ND
Specially formulated with the world famous Super
N Concentrate, Nilodew neutralizes obnoxious
odours. One scoop of Nilodew counteracts odours
in dumpsters, compactors, ash trays, waste baskets,
etc., for up to one full week.
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SPILL POWDER

Nilogel Deodourising Absorbent 227g

Product Code: NILOGEL
Designed to absorb, gel and deodourize liquid spills, vomit,
urine and other accidents in one easy step. Nilogel quickly
absorbs and deodourizes all water-based spills. This
product contains the Original Super N Concentrate which
enables it to destroy even the toughest odours.

AIR SPONGES

Air Sponge

2 Sizes Available: 1.8kg or 454g
1.8kg ml Product Code: AIRSPONGE1.8
454g Product Code: AIRSPONGE454

Instant Air Sponge 10oz
Product Code: AIRSPONGE10

FLOORS & UPHOLSTERY
Daily Floor Cleaning
PERFECTO 7 LOW FOAM NEUTRAL
CLEANER

GREEN EARTH DAILY FLOOR CLEANER
2L FASTDRAW

PH7 BETCO ULTRA FLOOR CLEANER

PH7 BETCO FLOOR CLEANER

2 Sizes Available: 4L or 10L
4L Product Code: PERFECTO7-4
10L Product Code: PERFECTO7
Delivers exceptional grease-cutting properties that
rapidly penetrate and emulsify a wide variety of soils to
leave surfaces sparkling clean. Neutral cleaner/
degreaser has a long-lasting lavender fragrance.

2 Sizes Available: 32oz or 2L
32oz Product Code: F000178-DOS
2L Product Code: F000178-F2
When used as directed, it will thoroughly wet, emulsify
and suspend soil from highly polished floor surfaces
without attacking the gloss of the floor. Guaranteed to
never dull, haze or leave a film.

Product Code: F000536-F2
Recommended for maintaining high gloss on finished
floors. When used as directed, it will thoroughly wet,
emulsify and suspend soil from highly polished floor
surfaces without attacking the gloss of the floor. Super
concentrated, this product provides a low
end-use cost per gallon.

2 Sizes Available: 4L or 5 Gallon Pail
4L Product Code: F000138-C45G
5 5G Product Code: F000138-P5
This mild cleaner will emulsify and suspend dirt and
grime from table tops to floors; from spray bottle to
autoscrubber.

GREEN EARTH NO RINSE FLOOR
CLEANER- 4L

BIOACTIVE SOLUTIONS NO RINSE
FLOOR CLEANER

MAD MILD ACID DETERGENT

NEUTRAL FLOOR CLEANER

Product Code: F000258-C4
High Performance, concentrated, low-toxicity,
biodegradable, odour eliminator and grease digester use
in commercial food service areas.

Product Code: F000135-C4
A concentrated blend of acids and detergents.
Tackles the really tough jobs. Removes salt residues and
neutralizes floors after intense strip jobs.

Product Code: F000258-F2
Uniquely formulated with detergents, emulsifiers,
builders and proprietary BioActive non-pathenogenic
bacteria that digest complex proteins starches and fats
found in foodservice and other applications. Saves on
labour because it eliminates the need to rinse and the
non-pathenofgenic bacteria continues working even
after the floor is dry.

2 Sizes Available: 4L or 20L
4L Product Code: ZAAL-NEUTRO4
20L Product Code: ZAAL-NEUTRO20
• Lifts the dirt, leaves the shine
• Contains natural odour eliminators
• No rinsing required
• Free of phosphates and EDTA
• Contains no alkaline builders to leave a residue

Crosbi Asks...
Did you know we offer FREE delivery for our customers?
We make it even easier for you to get the products you know and love!
Give us a call at 204.729.9210 today to learn more!
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Floor Stripping
LIQUID SHOVEL MILD PH COLD
WATER STRIPPER
2 Sizes Available: Action Pac or Gallon
Action Pac Product Code: B-50225000
1G Product Code: B-50221000
Provides excellent results when used with cold
water. Liquid Shovel liquefies your toughest crosslink
floor finishes and suspends them in solution for easy
pickup.

REVELATION UNIVERSAL FLOOR
STRIPPER

PENETRATE ACTION PAC
ENVIRONMENTAL STRIPPER
Product Code: B-50235000
• Eliminates noxious odours
• Strips polymer floor finishes, acrylic seals, water
based urethanes
• Low end-use cost
• No added fragrance
• Strips the first time, solution is always full strength

AGF NEUTRALIZER/CONDITIONER
1OZ PACK

Product Code: B-50325000

Product Code: AG1060

Revelation’s butyl-free formulation is highly effective
and economical. It works in cold water, removes
both floor finishes and sealers, and you may use it
on all industrial flooring.

A rinse-water additive used to neutralize and
remove alkaline residue after floor cleaning or
stripping. It will eliminate alkalinity problems
wherever they exist.

BUCKEYE RIPSAW FLOOR STRIPPER

BUCKEYE BASE HIT AEROSOL

2 Sizes Available: 1G or 5G

Product Code: B-50325000

1G Product Code: B-50251000
5G Product Code: B-50255000
Fast-acting power stripper. Cuts through your floor
finish buildup, and makes the labour intensive task of
stripping easier and more manageable.

Base Hit Baseboard Stripping gel penetrates and emulsifies
stubborn floor finish buildup and heavy soils from your
baseboards, resilient tile, and hard surface flooring. Base
Hit’s clinging gel sticks to vertical surfaces to improve
efficiency so you can enjoy additional labour savings.

JUGGERNAUT ULTIMATE FLOOR
STRIPPER
2 Sizes Available: 1G or Action Pac

1G Product Code: B-50281000
Action Pac Product Code: B-50285000
Designed specifically to remove finish and seal from
heavilyburnished floors in one application! It is
designed to be used on all hard floor surfaces and
has a mild, pleasant fragrance that is perfume free.

PIONEER REBOOT HEAVY DUTY TOP
SCRUB 2X10L
Product Code: PE-REBOOT

Ideal for tough cleaning applications where dirt has
become embedded in the floor finish. Designed
specifically as a deep scrub cleaner, ReBoot will
remove the top 1-2 coats of floor finish, leaving
behind a clean, dirt-free floor that can easily be
restored to its original luster by adding 1-2 coats of
finish.

Floor Sealers & Finishes
PIONEER TOTAL ECLIPSE 2X10L
Product Code: PE-TOTALECLIPSE

A polyurethane-fortiﬁed acrylic co-polymer ﬂoor
coating especially suited for concrete, stone and
similar hard ﬂoor surfaces. Total Eclipse is a clear,
non-yellowing formulation that creates an extremely
durable and scuff resistant shine. Self-sealing!
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BUCKEYE CASTLEGUARD
2 Sizes Available: 1G or 5G

1G Product Code: B-51251000
5G Product Code: B-51255000
25% high solids provide superior wear and gloss.
Suitable for high-speed buffing. Ultimate, “wet look”
gloss.

BUCKEYE CITATION SEALER/FINISH

PHOTON MAX FLOOR FINISH

2 Sizes Available: 1G or Action Pac

Product Code: F000632-P5

1G Product Code: B-51151000
Action Pac Product Code: B-51155000
A metal cross-link sealer/finish combination. Spray
buff or burnish with any speed floor machine.
Ultimate durability.

Photon Max with Scuff Resistant Technology (SRT)
is a highly repairable, low odour, black heel mark
resistant floor finish. Designed for ultra high speed
routine maintenance programs in high profile, high
traffic areas.

CLARION 25 HIGH SOLIDS FLOOR
FINISH

SWISH ETERNITY FLOOR FINISH

2 Sizes Available: 1G or Action Pac

1G Product Code: B-51311000
Action Pac Product Code: B-51315000
Clarion 25 maintains its high gloss with minimal
maintenance. It is an extremely durable floor finish.
Versatile and may be used on all porous floors.
Easy to apply, high gloss, self-leveling, dries rapidly,
highly durable.

2 Sizes Available: 1G or 5G
1G Product Code: SW-2000-4
5G Product Code: SW-2000-20
• Excellent durability and superior protection
• Leaves a professional look
• Reduces recoat time
• UL approved slip resistant
• Quick drying time

BETCO EXPRESS FLOOR FINISH - 1.25 GALLON BAGS
Product Code: F000658-Q2
Betco Express® with SRT™ is a fast drying, fast curing, and extremely low odour floor finish with
superior black heel mark resistance. Betco Express with SRT is formulated with Max-Cure Technology™
that utilizes a highly durable, internally cross-linked polymer specially blended to minimize dry and cure
times. This labour saving, one of a kind floor finish can be re-coated in as little as 10-15 minutes
allowing up to six coats in an hour.

Finish System
RUBBERMAID MICROFIBRE FINISH APPLICATION KIT
Product Code: RMQ050
Microfiber Finish System helps ensure controlled absorption and release of finish. It provides
superior productivity by reducing chemical usage to increase operational efficiencies and improve
worker well-being.
• Includes Quick-Connect Frame, Bucket with Lid, Sieve, 8 Microfiber Finish Pads
• Delivers 200-300 sq ft of coverage with a single mop load of finish
• Split microfiber provides that fastest and smoothest finish application
• Resealable finish bucket keeps finish fresh until the next job, saving clean-up time
• Smooth nonporous bucket cleans easily, reducing time spent on stripping traditional mop
bucket/wringer combinations

RUBBERMAID FINISH BUCKET WITH LID
Product Code: RMQ930

Microfiber Finish Mop Bucket with Wringer allows for easy, “no touch” wringing in the blue colour most often
associated with finish applications. The smooth nonporous bucket cleans easily, reducing the time spent on
stripping traditional mop/bucket wringer combinations to increase operational efficiencies.
• Colour-coded blue to visually differentiate use
• Handle stay keeps mop upright and ready to use
• “Washboard surface” effectively removes dirt and debris from mop pads before wringing
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18” CANDYSTRIPE FINISH MOP
Product Code: AG11618

TUFF STUFF LOOPED CANDYSTRIPE
FINISH MOP
Product Code: AG1763

Candy striped, looped end, fan tailed,
narrow band. This special blend of yarn is
designed for high absorbency and quick
release of floor finish. Eliminates linting
and streaking. Fan tailed for maximum floor
coverage. Looped end for less fraying.

18” FINISH APPLICATOR
RECTANGULAR LOOPED MOP
Product Code: AG11818
For larger finish jobs, the Floor Finish Flat Mop
provides performance and economy. This looped
end mop is constructed of a high-wet modulus rayon
blend yarn that provides quick, controlled liquid
release. Rayon finish mop features a mesh backing
that allows you to pour finish directly into mop for
better dispersal of fluids.

Tuff stuff candy-stripe narrow band finish
mop, looped end mop for a consistent
release of floor finish or sealer. Mop is
launderable.

18” MICROFIBRE FLAT FINISH MOP
Product Code: GLOBE3375-10
• Trapezoid shape for easy application in corners
• Blue microfiber strips are more rigid and help
smooth finish
• Top quality hook and loop backing

18” FINISH APPLICATIOR RECTANGULAR FRAME
Product Code: AG13618
These heavy-duty, industry standard frames are constructed of rustresistant black powder-coated
metal wire for long life. Frame features welded, one-piece construction.

WHITE RAYON FINISHING MOP

16” WAX APPLICATOR REFILL

2 Sizes Available: 450g or 650g

Product Code: AG34900

450g Product Code: AG3816
650g Product Code: AG3824
This 4-ply rayon hardstring mop provides
maximum coverage with minimal cost. This mop is
considered disposable after use, and is generally
chosen for infrequent or restoring applications of
floor finish.

Use any standard threaded handle with this 16”
finish applicator. Dynel synthetic lambswool
applicators accept and absorb floor finishes with
virtually no lint-off.

SHOP ONLI NE AT P RO G RE S SI V E W E S TM A N .CA

Defoamer
FOAMEX ANTI FOAM 4L
Product Code: SCIAF44
Maintenance cleaner for wood floors features an
advanced formula that’s tough on dirt and gentle
on floors to safely clean and remove abrasive
soils. Versatile design allows you to use this
cleaner for daily and periodic maintenance.
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BUCKEYE DEFOAM 4L UNIVERSAL
DEFOAMER
Product Code: B-54101000

• Concentrated defoamer for use in recovery tanks
• Eliminates foam caused by soaps and cleaners
• For recovery tank use in all machines

Buffing & Burnishing
EQUITY SPRAY RESTORER FOR BUFFING & BURNISHING
2 Sizes Available: 4L or Action Pac
4L Product Code: B-51081000

Action Pac Product Code: B-51085000

Equity is a ready-to-use spray restorer designed to deep clean your floor finish by lifting embedded soils to the
surface that are removed by the floor pad. Equity removes black heel marks, tar, scuffs, etc. without being
aggressive on the floor finish. Its special blend of acrylic, urethane and polyethylene builds gloss, repairs surface
damage and creates a hard, protective coating that improves durability and provides slip-resistance. Equity may be
easily stripped or coated over with fresh floor finish.

BETCO ONE STEP - 32OZ EMPTY
SPRAY BOTTLE

BETCO ONE STEP FLOOR CLEANER/
RESTORER

Product Code: F000618-BOTTLE

2 Sizes Available: 4L or 2L Fastdraw

Fillable 32oz Spray Bottle for the Betco One Step Floor
Cleaner/ Restorer. Comes empty.

4L Product Code: F000618-C4
2L Fastdraw Product Code: F000618-F2
This formulation effectively cleans the floor while
restoring the top layer of finish. This product can be
mopped on or used through an automatic scrubber
before burnishing to restore the floor to a beautiful
shine.

SUNUP SPRAY BUFF, 946ML

EASY TASK SPRAY BUFF 4L

Product Code: SW-3005-1

Product Code: F000608-C4

Enhances gloss and removes soil and scuff marks on
high-traffic or damaged floors. Increases the durability of
floor finish.

This spray buffing compound combines detergents,
thermoplastics and solvent for the answer to terrific
looking floors. Simply spray on floors and polish with a
spray buff pad to easily remove black heel marks, scuffs
and scratches leaving a wet look gloss.

SAPPHIRE FLOOR PADS
SKU

OTHER FLOOR PADS

Size

SKU

Item Description

Size

132

13"

17TAN

Tan Floor Pads

17”

17S

17"

20BHP

Black High Performance Floor Pads

20”

20S

20"

20J

Jackaroo Floor Pads

20”

Crosbi Tip
Don't forget to check out our new website and shop online!
W W W. P RO G R E S S I V E W E S T M A N .C A
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FLOOR PADS
Floor Pad Colour Legend
Colour

Use

Red

For light daily cleaning and spray buffing

Blue

For light scrubbing or heavy duty spray cleaning

Beige

Carpet encapsulation cleaning pad

Black

For aggressive stripping and cleaning

White

Extra fine pad for polishing clean, dry floors

Green

For deep wet scrubbing or light stripping

Grey

For use in cleaning and crystallization process on marble or stone floors

Size

Red

10”

10R

11”

11R

Blue

Beige

Black

White

11Black

11W

12”

Green

Grey

12W

13”

13R

14”

14R

15”

15R

15BL

15B

15W

16”

16R

16BLUE

16B

16W

16G

17”

17R

17BLUE

17BLACK

17W

17G

18”

18R

18BLUE

18BLACK

18W

19”

19R

19BEIGE

19B

19W

20”

20R

20BEIGE

20BLACK

20W

13BL

13B

13W

14BLACK

20BL

17BEIGE

20GREEN

20G

Concrete
BULLDOG CITRUS POWDER FLOOR
CLEANER
Product Code: BULLDOGFLR20
• Citrus scent
• Great for concrete floors
• 20kg
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EXTRA STRENGTH CONCRETE
GARAGE FLOOR CLEANER
Product Code: SLUGGER50

A powdered high alkali, high surfactant formula
with good rinse-ability. Will tackle the most
greasy garage and other concrete floors with
ease.

COMPOUND FLOOR SWEEP

KARBONATE INDUSTRIAL CLEANER
DEGREASER

2 Sizes Available: 50lbs or 135kg
50lbs Product Code: SWEEPCO50
135kg Product Code: SWEEPCO135
• Canola oi based
• Made in Canada
• Enviromentally friendly

Crosbi
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ALSO AVAILABLE IS THE WAX BASED
COMPOUND FLOOR SWEEP - 20Kg
Product Code: SWEEPCO20WB

3 Sizes Available: 4L, 20L or 200L
4L Product Code: D-101-4
20L Product Code: D-101-20
200L Product Code: D-101-200
A concentrated degreaser that contains an organic solvent that
dissolves grease, oil, soap scum, etc. A great pre-spray for baked on
carbon and grease on engines, vinyl, whitewall tires, floors, walls,
and countertops. Biodegradable. Food contact surfaces are to be
rinsed with potable water before reuse.

Spill Kit
5G UNIVERSAL SPILL KIT
Product Code: HOS-SK5G
Kits are designed so that your employees have
everything they need to quickly and safely
clean-up accidents and spills. Spill Kits should be
statically placed around your facility where they
are visible and easy to access.
Contains: 1 pair of gloves, 1 pair of safety goggles,
3 socks, 10 pads, 1 clear can liner.

BLOOD SPILL CLEAN UP KIT
Product Code: HOS-FSSK12
For safe containment and clean-up of blood
splatters and spills, and decontaminate exposed
hard surfaces. Each sealed kit includes one pair
of protective nitrile gloves, two disposable
towels, one pre-moistened germicidal
decontamination wipe, one packet of chlorinated
granular fluid absorber, one plastic scoop, one
pre-moistened antimicrobial disinfectant hand
wipe and one red biohazard waste disposal bag.

Spotters
SPAYAWAY CARPET SPOTTER PLUS

CARPET CARE SPOTTING KIT

Product Code: SW676W

Product Code: B-42660000

Powerful carpet cleaner specifically formulated to remove
tough spots and stains from carpets instantly. Ideal for
pre-spotting prior to shampooing.

Includes: 1 pt. Each of Gone, Stabilize RTU, Beta
Gone and Gum, Tar & Oil Remover, carpet bone,
spotting brush, gloves, a blotting towel and
spotting guide.

FIBERPRO PAINT, OIL & GREASE
REMOVER

Product Code: F000417-T12
This special product utilizes natural citrus solvents that
are highly effective at removing most common oil based
stains, paint, gum and waxy materials.

We now offer FREE Delivery!
Call us at 204.729.9210 and we will arrange a delivery date that
fits around your schedule.
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Pre Sprays
ENZYME CERTI-ZYME POWDER
CARPET CLEANER 45LBS

PRS CARPET PRE-SPRAY 4L
Product Code: PRSCARPETPRESPRAY

Product Code: ENZYME45
Certi-Zyme Powder is a special formulation containing
enzymes and a pleasing fragrance. It may be used as a
pre-spray for carpet cleaning or as a wet cleaning spray
for upholstery cleaning. Superior enzymatic pre-spray
for all carpets.

Anti Foam
FOAMEX ANTI FOAM 4L
Product Code: SCIAF44
A foam reducer/retardant for many applications, such
as carpet cleaning, front loading washing machines and
other.

Bonnets
17” SLIME LINE CARPET BONNET

RUG BOSS CARPET BONNET

Product Code: ADV201-17
An ultra thin, double-faced, low profile carpet
scrubbing bonnet. Aggressive scrubbing action, but
easy on the machine. Excellent for buffing resilient
floors.

2 Sizes Available: 17” or 19”
17” Product Code: A2217
19” Product Code: ADV202-19
A double-faced, low profile carpet scrubbing bonnet
with strips on both sides to loosen and lift deeply
embedded soil.

FIBERPRO BONBET (BONNET
SHAMPOO) - 1G

Product Code: F000408-C4
Surface soils on carpet are unsightly and can lead
to permanent damage. Bonnet cleaning provides an
advantage with rapid dry time. This formulation dries
in less than one hour, is nonflammable, evaporates
fast and cleans a wide variety of soils while leaving no
residue.

Crosbi Tip
Don't forget to check out our new website and shop online!
W W W. P RO G R E S S I V E W E S T M A N .C A
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Encapsulation
PROXI ENCAP - 4L

Product Code: PROXIENCAP
Powerful carpet cleaner, peroxide based, low moisture
maintenance cleaning formula capable of tackling heavy
soil loads found in carpet. Contains a unique
crystallizing polymer that holds soil in suspension so it
can be extracted by dry vacuuming. There is no sticky
detergent residue left behind to attract additional soil.

FIBERCAP MP - 1G BOTTLES

Product Code: F000420-C4
FiberCAP™ MP contains the most advanced technology
in encapsulation chemistry with polyhedral polymers.
The unique crystallization geometry of these polymers
enhance soil entrapment and provides better release
from the carpet fiber. It leaves carpets cleaner longer!

Pet Odours
PUSH® DIGESTER/SPOTTER/DEODOURIZER

Sold in 3 different sizes: 1L, 4L and 20L
Crosbi
Approv
ed
1L Product Code: F000133-Q12
4L Product Code: F000133-C4
5G Product Code: F000133-P5
A stable liquid suspension of cultured bacteria and malodour counteractants capable of digesting complex
proteins, starches, fats, oils and greases, paper, vegetable gums, hair, and other organic waste.This also removes pet odours
including urine.

All Purpose Carpet Cleaners
PROXI SPRAY & WALK AWAY READY
TO USE STAIN REMOVER
2 Sizes Available: 1L or 4L
1L Product Code: OXYSPRAY
4L Product Code: OXYSPRAY4
Permanently removes the toughest stains and odours
without rubbing, scrubbing, blotting or extracting.

GREEN EARTH PEROXIDE CLEANER

2 Sizes Available: 4L or 2L Fastdraw
4L Product Code: F000336-C4
2L Fastdraw Product Code: F000336-F2
For daily use on floors, showers, glass and other hard
surfaces. This one product can clean your entire
facility. Removes mould stains and soap scum on tile,
grout, bathtub surfaces and fixtures.

ENVIROCHEM CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANER 4L
Product Code: EC-CARP/UPHO4
RML Enviro Chem Carpet & Upholstery Cleaner is a
versatile, highly concentrated solution that cleans,
brightens and deodourizes colourfast carpet,
upholstery or other fabric. Perfect for extraction as well
as spin bonnet cleaning. Uses Liquid Live
Microorganisms to digest odour-causing substances.

FIBERPRO ES-STEAM CARPET
CLEANER

Product Code: F000402-C4
This powerful blend of low foaming detergents is
specifically designed for steam or hot water extraction
carpet cleaning by quickly cutting through soil and
grease to brighten carpet fibers instantly.

ALL IN ONE CARPET CLEANER - 4L
Product Code: D-170-4
A low foam carper cleaner and spot remover.
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Aerosol
SPOT-X CARPET SPOT REMOVER

Product Code: MEGASPOTX
An effective carpet cleaner and upholstery spot remover for most natural and synthetic carpets. Effective on grease, tar, crayon, gum,
lipstick and fresh paint. Just spray on and blot. Dries quickly. Low odour, good pre-spotter.

X-PEL FOAMING CARPET CLEANER AND DEODOURIZER

Product Code: MEGAXPEL
Formulated with a special blend of enzyme producing, non-pathogenic bacteria which deeply penetrates into carpet backing, padding and
upholstery cushoins to safely digest organic stains and neutralize odours. Destroys odours and stains caused by food/beverages, body oils,
pets, tobacco, vomit, urine and feces. Effective on carpet, carpet backing, padding, fabric, upholstery, automobile interiors, recreational
vehicles and pet areas. Leaves treated area with a clean, fresh fragrance.

SPAYAWAY CARPET SPOTTER PLUS

SPAYAWAY GUM REMOVER 6.5OZ

SPAYAWAY SALT OFF CARPET
CLEANER

FOAMING RUG & UPHOLSTERY
AEROSOL

Product Code: SW676W
Powerful carpet cleaner specifically formulated to remove
tough spots and stains from carpets instantly. Ideal for
pre-spotting prior to shampooing.

Product Code: SW557
Sprayway Salt Off works by creating a foaming layer of
product that works to instantly liquify and break down
embedded salt. By liquefying the salt, it makes it easier to
wet/dry vac or blot it away. For particularly contaminated
portions of carpet, the built in cap-brush makes it’s removal
easier than ever!

Product Code: SW813W
• Effectively removes gum, wax, putty from surfaces
• Freezes the substance so it can easily be cracked off
• Leaves no residue
• Pleasant cherry scent

Product Code: SW869
Easy-to-use product cleans rugs and upholstery. Releases
ground-in dirt from carpets, rugs and upholstery, including
velour. One can cleans a 9’ x 12’ rug.

SHOP ONLI NE AT P RO G RE S SI V E W E S TM A N .CA

Brown Out
LIQUID BROWNING/COFFEE FREE STAIN REMOVER 4L

Product Code: LIQUIDBROWN
Liquid Browning/Coffee Free Browning Treatment and Coffee Stain Remover is specially formulated to effectively deal with two
of the most problematic and common carpet issues – browning and coffee stains. This solution works extremely effectively on
removing or preventing cellulosic and other types of browning that may occur on carpet or upholstery due to over-wetting,
inappropriate use of high pH alkaline chemicals, improper drying, and cellulosic soiling. Liquid Browning/Coffee Free removes or
reduces browning due to over wetting and bleed through of jute backing in carpets.
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Protectors
FIBERPRO CARPET & FABRIC PROTECTOR 4L
Product Code: F000410-C4

FiberPro CFP extends the life of your carpet by forming an invisible barrier on the carpet or fabric to prevent spills from being
absorbed into the fibers. When applied, it seals each individual fiber giving the carpet extra protection. Routine maintenance is
faster because dry soils are held in suspension for easy removal by a vacuum. The wicking action of the product assures uniform
protection and increases the carpets ability to resist stains.

Traffic Lane
FIBERPRO TRAFFIC LANE CLEANER 4L

Product Code: F000406-C4
Formulated to quickly penetrate and lift out grease and grime, this powerful blend of special surfactants and nonflammable
solvent will quickly loosen and emulsify a variety of soils from both natural and synthetic fibers. TLC can also be used as a
booster for rotary and extraction methods as this product cuts through and suspends the toughest soils for fast removal.
Excellent for dry and wet spin bonnet applications as well.

Deodourizer
CARPET & ROOM DEODOURIZER 1KG
Product Code: MEADOWFRESH

Formula tackles odours including smoke, food, pet and general occupancy odours.

DO YOU LOVE OUR PRODUCTS?
Why not get them delivered to you for FREE?
Give us a call at 204.729.9210 to learn more.
We pride ourselves on providing our customers with exceptional service. Just place your order,
provide your address and we'll take care of the rest.
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EQUIPMENT
Vacuums
UPRIGHT

Carpet Pro Commercial Vacuum
CPU4-T

Product Code: E-VACCPU4-T
The Carpet Pro CPU-4T Upright Vacuum Cleaner is a
powerful commercial floor cleaner known for its
reliability and efficient performance. Swiftly push and
pull this vacuum as effortlessly while still enjoying
all the power of a commercial-grade machine. This
vacuum has a metal handle, bottom plate and brush
roll and comes with onboard tools, and a long 40 foot
commercial cord. This powerful 10 amp motor will
clean low-medium pile carpeting.

Kärcher EB 30/1 Electric Broom

Product Code: E-1.545-121.0
The EB 30/1 has a foot-operated on/off switch. At 90
mm height, the unit is flat enough to reach beneath
radiators and furniture with low ground clearance. It
picks up loose dirt within just 2 mm of its edges. The
telescopic broomstick has a push handle and can be
adjusted to suit the operator’s height, while a universal
joint enables it to move in all directions. When not in
use, it locks into the vertical position.

CANISTER
FRONT

Kärcher CV 300 12” Upright Dual Motor
Vacuum
Product Code: E-1.012-059.0
The Kärcher CV 300 dual-motor commercial vacuum
converts to a canister vacuum when the brush head is
removed, providing power and versatility. The 12”
vacuuming path allows for easy cleaning in tight
spaces.
At only 19 lbs., the vacuum body is lightweight, and
when converted to a portable canister vacuum makes
above-the-floor vacuum dusting and detail cleaning
easier. The brush motor is designed with an electronic
clutch to protect the motor and belt.

Cordless Handheld 22.2V Lithium JV
Vacuum

Product Code: E-VAC222JV
This excellent cordless and bagless vacuum, releasing
you from the restraints of a power cable. It has a
powerful runtime of up to 30 minutes. One of the
benefits of cordless stick vacuums is that they’re
lightweight and small, so they’re useful for hard to
reach areas.
The appliance comes with a variety of accessories
including a crevice tool, a dust brush and furniture
brushes, which can all become one tool.

Numatic Henry ProVac Vacuum

Product Code: E-PPR240
The ProVac plugged rewind dry vacuum offers a professional, tough and versatile workhorse that is packed full of
innovative features and a smile of course!
The unique plugged cable rewind system allows simple cable replacement if needed. HepaFlo filtration not only
raises performance standards but also provides for clean and convenient emptying when full. Convenient on-board
wand and floor-tool storage to keep everything close to hand.

BACK

•
•
•
•
•

Stay Cleaning for Longer – Huge 9L Capacity and long 12.5M Cable
Improves Filtration, Cleanliness and Capacity – TriTex Filtration System
Handy Cable Replacement – Nucable system for quick and easy changing of cable
Easy, Clean and Safe Emptying – High efficiency, triple-layer HepaFlo filter bags
A Tool For Every Job – Professional accessory kit with stainless steel tube set

Crosbi Asks...
Did You Know?

We also sell parts, belts and vacuum bags. Call 204.729.9210 for more information.
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Kärcher T12/1 Canister Vacuum

Product Code: E-1.355-127.0
The new Kärcher T 12/1 is a highly efficient and quiet vacuum cleaner which is particularly interesting for contract
cleaners, hotels and restaurants, offices, shops, hospitals as well as private households. The unit has a convenient
step-on switch for ease of operation and features two back wheels and two front castors for maximum
manoeuvrability. All together a powerful and robust middle class dry vacuum cleaner.

Kärcher Dry Vacuum Cleaner T 15/1

Product Code: E-1.355-228.0
Extremely quiet and well-equipped – the T 15/1 dry vacuum cleaner is an impressive topclass model with high
suction power and many extra features which make work easier and more effective.

Kärcher Wet and Dry Vacuum Cleaner NT 22/1 Ap L

Product Code: E-1.378-605.0
Small, powerful, reliable, extremely versatile and light as a feather: Our NT 22/1 Ap wet and dry vacuum cleaner
delivers impressive results during light and moderate cleaning work in a number of commercial applications. Thanks
to the semi-automatic filter cleaning system and moisture-resistant PES cartridge filter, it can deal with dust, coarse
dirt and liquids effortlessly.
The suction hose connection attached directly on the device head enables maximum utilisation of the container
capacity. Its very compact dimensions and low weight enable the device, which is also easy to operate, to be
transported conveniently and easily.

Kärcher Wet and Dry Vaccum Cleaner NT 30/1 Tact L

Product Code: E-1.148-206.0
Small, powerful, reliable, extremely versatile and light as a feather: Our NT 22/1 Ap wet and dry vacuum cleaner
delivers impressive results during light and moderate cleaning work in a number of commercial applications. Thanks
to the semi-automatic filter cleaning system and moisture-resistant PES cartridge filter, it can deal with dust, coarse
dirt and liquids effortlessly. Its very compact dimensions and low weight enable the device, which is also easy to
operate, to be transported conveniently and easily.

BACKPACK

Kärcher BV 11/1 Back Pack Vacuum

Product Code: E-9.840-514.0
This vacuum allows the operator to move around quickly and easily allowing for maximum productivity. To take full
advantage of this productivity, we have fitted the Vac Pac HEPA with a lightweight, ergonomic backpack harness for
hours of pain-free operation. The standard HEPA-level filter ensures that this vac is leaving the air in your facility
clean and healthy. Clean quietly without worrying about being a noisy distraction. Operating at a mere 67 dBA, this
powerful vacuum is quiet, making it perfect for daytime cleaning.

WIDE AREA

Kärcher CV 66/2 CUL

Product Code: E-1.012-533.0
The wide area brush-type vacuum cleaner CV 66/2 is particulary suitable for the thorough and economical
maintenance cleaning of medium sized carpet surfaces. Due to it's dual counter rotating brush roller system,
swimming stored brush head and height adjustable handle the unit is extremely convenient and ergonmical.
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WET/DRY

WORKMAN 20 Gallon Wet Dry Vacuum

Product Code: E-E83012-00
Betco electric wet dry tank vacuums provide powerful performance for a variety of cleaning tasks. Designed for
ease of operation and heavy use each machine includes a standard tool kit with accessories for both hard floors and
carpets. A wide range of sizes are available to meet any cleaning maintenance need.
• 20 gallon capacity
• Easy tip and pour design
• Multi task tool kit included
• Optional front mount squeegee available
• Powerful 1.75 hp motor offers maximum recovery

Disinfectant Sprayers
I-DISINFECTED PORTABLE SPRAYER
Product Code: E-IDISINFECT

The i-disinfected Electrostatic Portable Sprayer helps keep your staff and customers safe! It super charges
disinfectants and gives them the power to wrap around and destroy dangerous pathogens such as Coronaviruses,
Bacteria and other Germs.
• Rechargeable battery pack
• Fast application of disinfectant
• Large and even spray radius
• Perfect for all commercial and residential spaces

STORM BALLISTIC ELECTROSTATIC BACKPACK SPRAYER
Product Code: E-MSSTORMCOMPUS

The MotorScrubber Storm is a ballistic virus killer designed to quickly sanitize and disinfect surfaces and rooms with
ease from a safe distance. This kit comes complete with the portable backpack kit which allows for on-the-go
disinfection of surfaces and areas.
The backpack is comfortable and lightweight (weighing at 11.68 pounds, or 5.3Kg, at full capacity), meaning no strain
on the users backs or arms. Much like a fogger, the Storm generates a fine mist from a disinfectant solution which is
sprayed onto surfaces through a high speed nozzle which kills germs on contact.

Sweepers & Vacuum Sweepers
KÄRCHER KM 70/20 C
Product Code: E-1.517-106.0

KÄRCHER KM 70/30 BP
ADV
Product Code: E-1.517-212.0
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KÄRCHER KM 75/40 W
BP
Product Code: E-9.512-700.0

KÄRCHER VACUUM SWEEPER KM 100/100 R BP
Product Code: E-9.512-837.0

Crosbi Asks...
Would you like to demo some of our equipment?
Call us at 204.729.9210 and one of our sales team members will walk you through
how they work and can even arrange a demo for you.

Window & Surface Vacuum
KÄRCHER WVP 10 WINDOW & SURFACE CLEANER
Product Code: E-1.633-551.0

For smooth surfaces from windows to tiles: The battery-powered WVP 10 window and surface vacuum cleaner ensures
perfect results without streaks, is comfortable to hold and even allows you to work overhead.

Steam Cleaners
KÄRCHER SG 4/4 STEAM CLEANER
Product Code: E-1.092-805.0

The compact SG 4/4 steam cleaner with powerful steam pressure of 4 bar. With continuously adjustable
steam flow control and VapoHydro function for perfect cleaning results without the use of chemicals.

KÄRCHER SGV 6/5 STEAM CLEANER
Product Code: E-1.092-003.0

Steam cleaner and wet/dry vacuum cleaner in one! The user-friendly SGV 6/5 allows steam to be applied and the
resulting water to be vacuumed in a single operation. In-built accessory storage prevents accessories from getting lost.
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Carpet Cleaners
KÄRCHER PUZZI 8/1
C SPRAY EXTRACTION
CLEANER
Product Code: E-1.100-228.0

KÄRCHER PUZZI 10/1
SPRAY EXTRACTION
CLEANER
Product Code: E-1.100-133.0

KÄRCHER PUZZI 50/35
C SPRAY EXTRACTION
CLEANER
Product Code: E-1.006-672.0

KÄRCHER CADET 7

Product Code: E-1.008-022.0

Crosbi Asks...
Interested in renting some equipment?
Flip to page 8 for more information or give us a call at 204.729.9210 and one
of our sales team members will walk you through how they work and can even
arrange a demo for you to try.

Burnishers
KÄRCHER BDP 51/1500 C BURNISHER
Product Code: E-1.009-101.0

KÄRCHER BDP 51/2000 C BURNISHER
Product Code: E-1.009-099.0
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Floor Scrubbers & Scrubber Driers
KÄRCHER BR 35/12 C
SCRUBBER DRIER

KÄRCHER BD 43/25 C
BP SCRUBBER DRIER

KÄRCHER SCRUBBER
DRIER B 150 R BP

KÄRCHER B 40 W BP
SCRUBBER DRIER

KÄRCHER CHARIOT
iSCRUB

KÄRCHER BD 50/50 C
CLASSIC BP SCRUBBER
DRIER

Product Code: E-1.783-454.0

Product Code: E-9.512-840.0

Product Code: E-9.512-812.0

Product Code: E-9.841-145.0

Product Code: E-9.512.835.0

Product Code: E-1.127-001.0

Polishing Machines
KÄRCHER BDS 51/175 C FLOOR
POLISHER
Product Code: E-1.009-095.0

KÄRCHER BDS 51/175-300 C FLOOR
POLISHER

Crosbi Says...

We are proud to be an
Authorised Kärcher Dealer

Product Code: E-1.009-097.0
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AUTOMOTIVE
Interior & Exterior
SPAYAWAY CARPET SPOTTER PLUS

SPRAYWAY INSTANT SHINE

SPRAYWAY VINYL & LEATHER
CLEANER

SPRAYWAY INSTANT DETAIL CLEANER
& POLISH SPRAY

INSTANT DETAIL WAX

SPRAYWAY LOW PRO TIRE SHINE

SPRAYWAY BRAKE PARTS CLEANER

SPRAYWAY FABRIC CLEANER

Product Code: SW676W
Powerful carpet cleaner specifically formulated to remove
tough spots and stains from carpets instantly. Ideal for
pre-spotting prior to shampooing.

Product Code: SW990
Clean, restore and protect the original finish of
naugahyde, vinyl and leather with this cleaner. The spray
offers a finished touch of elegance to surfaces as it contains
oil of mink. Stains, smudges, fingerprints, salt and dirt are
easily and gently removed.

Product Code: SW096
• Wax in minutes
• Showroom shine
• No buffing necessary
• No powder or dusting

Product Code: SW070
• Quickly removes grease, dirt, brake fluid and grime from
critical brake components
• Flushes away any contaminants without disassembling
the brake unit
• Restores smooth brake operation

SPRAYWAY NON SILICONE INSTANT
SHINE

Product Code: SW938
• Hi-gloss shine for general applications and hard to reach
areas
• Great final detail product for use where paint is present
• Leaves a fast and long lasting shine
• Will not compromise freshly painted surfaces
• Contains no silicone
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Product Code: SW990
Specially formulated for vinyl, body mouldings, engine
compartments and other plastic surfaces. Even those hard to
reach air conditioner ducts. Also for bumpers, bumper guards
and door jambs not made of rubber. Not for use on rubber.

Product Code: SW094
• Quick detail touch up
• Spray and wipe clean
• Showroom quality shine
• Rinse free

Product Code: SW930
• Ideal for use on low profile and other tires
• Custom spray pattern
• Pleasant cherry fragrance
• Self-leveling properties

Product Code: SW508W
• Quickly and effectively removes soils from most
upholstered fabrics and similar surfaces
• High foam cleans quickly but does not soak in, leaving
the fabric clean and dry
• 19 oz aerosol can

Car Wash
TIRE, RUBBER & VINYL DRESSING 4L

Product Code: MBDRESSIT
This high gloss product puts on an immediate shine, that
lasts and lasts. It may be used both inside and outside, as
on tires body side mouldings, dash boards and all other
laminated surfaces.

EXTREME CAR WASH

2 Sizes Available: 4L or 20L
4L Product Code: D-244-4L
20L Product Code: D-244-20
Extreme Car Wash is a foaming detergent compound
for use in wand washes. It contains active detergents
and special combination of water softeners, emulsifiers
and rinsing agents for effective removal of dirt, oil and
stubborn road film.

A300 CAR WASH POWDER (20KG)

Product Code: D-116-20
This is a quality white granular compound that
dissolves easily in hard or soft water. It is a more
alkaline product and as such intended for washing
and degreasing of trucks, buses and cars. It is a fully
biodegradable product and is safe on all car paint
surfaces and car wash equipment.

Tools
9" GREEN POLY-X PROFESSIONAL
VEHICLE DETAIL BRUSH

Product Code: MBDRESSIT
Filled with soft X-shaped polyester fibers for
maximum water-holding capabilities and durability. Ideal
for scrubbing detailed areas of vehicles, such as grilles
and bumpers. 9″ handle allows
maneuverability in tight spaces.
• Poly-X fibres retain liquid and won’t scratch delicate
vehicle surfaces
• The 9″ long handle on this professional detail brush
offers maneuverability in tight spaces

HEAVY DUTY MICROFIBER WIPER

Four colours available! Colours:
Blue Product Code: HOSMFBLUE16X16
Orange Product Code: HOSMFORANGE16X16
Red Product Code: HOSMFRED16X16
Yellow Product Code: HOSMFYELLOW16X16
With an assortment of colours available, this wipe
allows for colour coding based on areas of use.
Microfiber technology attracts dust like a magnet,
requires less cleaning solutions and is mildew
resistant.

Miscellaneous
BROWN WAFFLED FLOOR MATS 400/BUNDLE
Product Code: IMAGEFLOOR

• Protects floor of vehicles from dirt, grease and
chemicals
• 17″ x 22″ in size

SLIP N GRIP PLASTIC SEAT COVERS
Product Code: SC250ROLL

ORANGE GEL DECAL REMOVER

2 Sizes Available: 4L or 20L
4L Product Code: D-196-4
20L Product Code: D-196-20
This product will remove decals, stickers and more from
every surface. This product is paint safe.

TIRE BAG 9"X44" ROLL WHITE
Product Code: FG-P9933-92B
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HOSPITALITY
Kitchen Supplies
COMMERCIAL DISH MACHINE CHEMICAL
12% Sodium Hypochlorite

Two Sizes Available 4L or 20L
4L Product Code: DISH-D012-4
20L Product Code: DISH-D012-20
A heavy duty chlorinated alkaline product
designed for use on walls, floors, non-porous hard
surfaces in food and poultry processing plants, dairies
and rendering plants.

Eco One All Temperature Rinse
Agent
Two Sizes Available 4L or 20L
4L Product Code: DISH-ECORINSE4
20L Product Code: DISH-ECORINSE20
• Suitable for hard water conditions
• For use in a commercial dish washer

HANDWASHING DETERGENT & ACCESSORIES

Two Sizes Available 4L or 20L
4L Product Code: DISH-ECODETERGENT4
20L Product Code: DISH-ECODETERGENT20
• Suitable for hard water conditions
• Use at 0.1% to 0.3% at 60-60°C
• For use in a commercial dish washer

Betco LSR Delimer 4L

Product Code: DISH-F000248-C4
Concentrated Delimer formulated with a blend of
organic and inorganic acids combined with controlled
foam surfactants for superior performance. Contains
a unique odour eliminating fragrance that eliminates
the objectionable odour that occurs in use with other
similar products. Do not use on silverplated flatware,
dishware with gold trim, copper or brass.

Betco Tilly Hand Washing Dishwashing
Detergent

Betco Sanibet

Stainless Steel Scouring Sponge

Yellow Cellulose Sponge

Green Scouring Pad 6x9

Bio-Snake Grease Trap Block - 2 pound

Two Sizes Available 4L or 20L
4L Product Code: F000110-C4
20L Product Code: F000110-P5
• Free rinsing – Never streaks or spots
• Quickly cuts through baked-on food and grease
deposits
• Gentle to the hands

Product Code: AG10050
• Will not rust
• No loose ends to break off
• Commercial size
• Sold individually

Product Code: MIHSPB
• Ideal for scrubbing pots, pans, countertops, and
cleaning dishes and dairy equipment
• Size: 6″ x 9″
• Sold individually
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Eco One All Temperature Machine Dish
Detergent

Two Sizes Available 4L or 20L
4L Product Code: F000237-C4
20L Product Code: F000237-P5
• Sanitizes food processing equipment, glassware and
silverware
• It can also be used for disinfecting floors and walls
• Kills Listeria, E-Coli, Salmonella

Product Code: MIE745
• Size: 6" x 4.5" x 1.75"
• Sold individually

Product Code: FRESH-BSBM
Drop a Bio-Snake Block® in the bottom of your
grease trap and notice immediate difference in grease
build-up and a 96% reduction in grease trap odors. Bio
Snake Blocks are much more effective than liquid
products, and are an environmentally-friendly solution.

3 Compartment Food Service Symplicity Sink Station II
Product Code: DISP-91640-00
Simple, reliable, accurate - everything that a Sink Station Dispenser should be. Utilizes dishwash detergent and sanitizing
products. Mounts directly above the sinks. For use in food service setting.
• Use with Betco's superior dish detergents - In-Sync, Envy, or Citrusuds.
• Utilizes the 2.5 gallon supermarket package. Ideal for food service setting.
• Use with Betco's Sanibet Multi-Range sanitizer

OVEN & GRILL CLEANER

Oven/Deep Fryer Cleaner

4L Product Code: LIQUIDCHISEL
A heavy duty chlorinated alkaline product designed for
use on walls, floors, non-porous hard surfaces in food
and poultry processing plants, dairies and rendering
plants.

Grill Brick Cleaner

Product Code: GRILLBRICK
Grill Stone cleans HOT residue-encrusted grills
quickly with little effort. It will neither scratch your
grill nor lift any surface cures. Each brick is
individually wrapped for easy storage. They are sold
individually.

TEST STRIPS

Oven/Deep Fryer Cleaner Dishwasher
Thermo Strip 160F
Product Code: TEST-THERMO-10-160

Betco Oven Jell

4L Product Code: F000139-C4
• Ready to use oven, grill and range hood cleaner
• Jelling action clings to surfaces to quickly penetrate
and remove baked and burnt-on deposits

Sprayaway Grill & Oven Cleaner

Product Code: SW826W
Cleans and shines cooking equipment in restaurants and
other commercial establishments. Efficiently cleans grills,
rotisseries, stove burners, electric frying pans, and other
cookware resistant to caustics.

Precision Chlorine Test Paper (0-200PPM)

Product Code: TESTSTRIP-CHLORINE
Chlorine test strips are a quick, easy way to test the
strength of the solution and ensure that you are killing
any harmful bacteria that might be present. They measure
from 0-200ppm. There are 100 strips per tube.

Hydrion (QT-10) Quat Dispenser
0-400PPM

Hydrion (QT-10) Quat Check Test Paper
Dispenser 0-1000PPM

Product Code: TESTSTRIPS-QT10
15 foot roll of test paper and matching colour chart.

Product Code: TESTSTRIPS-QT10
15 foot roll of test paper and matching colour chart.

Hydrion (QT-10) Quat Dispenser
0-400PPM Refills

Water Hardness Test Stripes (Grains per
Gallon)

Product Code: TESTSTRIPS-QT102
5 rolls, each roll is 15 feet long.

Product Code: TP-107
50 test strips per package

Temprite Dishwasher Low Temp Test
Strips

Temprite Dishwasher High Temp Test
Strips

4L Product Code: TESTSTRIP-TEMPRITE140
• FDA food code compliance
• Thermochromatic technology
• Dishwasher safe and waterproof
• Single use
• 25 strips per package

4L Product Code: TESTSTRIP-TEMPRITE180
• FDA food code compliance
• Thermochromatic technology
• Dishwasher safe and waterproof
• Single use
• 25 strips per package
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High Level Peroxide Strips (0-400PPM)

Low Level Peroxide Strips (0-100PPM)

Product Code: TESTSTRIP-TP320
These strips measure peroxide from 0 all the way up
to 400ppm. There are 50 strips per tube.

Product Code: TESTSTRIP-TP-118
There are 50 strips per tube.

HAIRNETS & COVERINGS

Ronco Easy Breezy Honeycomb Mesh
Hairnets
Product Code: 1818BR
• Breathable material for maximum comfort
• Latex-free to reduce risks of allergic reactions
• 21″
• Colour: brown
• 1000 hairnets per case, sold by the case

White Non-Skid Booties
Product Code: LATO-028-4400
• Polypropylene beard guard
• Colour: White
• Sold in bag of 100 each

White Non-Skid Booties

Product Code: 024-WBNS
Polypropylene shoe cover with non-skid tread on
sole. Sold per bag of 120 booties.

Screen Wipes
TOUCH SCREEN WIPES

Product Code: CERTAINTY56200
• TouchPoint™ Screen Wipes are excellent for removing dust, dirt and fingerprints from touch screens
• The alcohol free formula and lint free material won’t leave streaks or residue behind
• The antistatic properties will help repel dirt and dust from resettling, keeping the screen clean longer
• For use on: cell phones, tablets, monitors, POS screens, public kiosks
• 200 wipes in a canister

Food Service Supplies
DISPENSER FOR 4OZ CONE CUPS

Product Code: CUPDISPENSER
This cone cup dispenser is designed to fit any application. The flip cap feature allows you to refill without removing the lid
completely. The dispenser conveniently fits 3 to 4.5 oz cone cups as well as 3 to 5 oz flat cups. The dispenser comes with brackets
that allow for easy mounting on any flat surface. The translucent design allows you to watch for when you're about to run out.
Constructed of durable, high quality plastic.

CUPS

Clear Plastic Individually Wrapped
Cups
Product Code: BR-CP-PL-9-03
• 9 oz. cup
• Individually wrapped
• 1000 cups per case, sold by the case
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Medical and Dental Plastic 1 oz Clear
Cups with Measurements

Product Code: P101M
Versatile use – great for medical and dental clinics as
well as measuring out precise quantities of spices or
other ingredients.
• 5000 cups per case, sold by the case

Paper 4 oz Cone Water Cup

7oz NatureTainer Cold Cup

Product Code: BR-4BR2050
• An ideal single-use product that is good for
sanitation and is Eco-Forward®
• Compostable in a commercial composting facility
• 5000 cups per case, sold by the case

Product Code: GC50209
• Compostable in a commercial composting facility
• 1000 cups per case, sold by the case

Goodtimes 5oz Wax Cups

9oz Greenware Clear Cup

Product Code: BR-GT037

Product Code: BR-NC9OF
• Embossed capacity marks make portion control easy
and practical
• Smooth rolled rims provide a safe, comfortable
surface
• 1000 cups per case, sold by the case

• Each pack contains 100 strong, durable cups in
three designs
• There are twelve packs in a case with a total of
1200 cups in a case. Sold by the case

Genpack Stryofoam Cups

Clear Ribbed Plastic Cups

SKU

#/Case

Size

SKU

#/Case (Sold by the Case) Size

6J6

1000

6 oz

BR-RK3

2500

3 oz

BR-BUN700M

1000

7 oz

BR-RK5

2500

5 oz

BR-BUN800M

1000

8 oz

BR-RK7

2500

7 oz

BR-BUN100M

1000

10 oz

BR-RK9

2500

9 oz

BR-BUN120M

1000

12 oz

BR-RK16

1000

16 oz

BR-BUN160M

500

16 oz

Plastic 12 oz Clear Cups

Product Code:BR-NC12
• Embossed capacity marks make portion control
easy and practical
• Smooth rolled rims provide a safe, comfortable
surface
• 1000 cups per case, sold by the case

Crosbi Asks...
Did you know we offer FREE delivery?
We make it even easier for you to get the products
you know and love!
Give us a call at 204.729.9210 today to learn more!

CUP LIDS

White Flip Back Tear Tab Lid

Two Sizes Available - 6oz or 12oz sized cups
6oz Product Code: 6FTL 12oz Product Code: 12FTL
• A flip back lid with a closing tab that helps avoid
spills
• 1000/case, sold by the case

Translucent Flip Back Tear Tab Lid

Two Sizes Available - 8oz or 10/12oz sized cups
8oz Product Code: BUNFBS800
10/12oz Product Code: BUNFBS100
• A flip back lid with a closing tab that helps avoid
spills
• 1000/case, sold by the case

White Dome Hot Drink Lids

Two Sizes Available - Size A (fits 8/9/14/20oz) or Size B (fits 10-20oz)
Size A Product Code: D9538
Size B Product Code: D9542
• Not Compostable
• 1000/case, sold by the case
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White Plastic Lid

Two Sizes Available - 8oz or 10-20oz sized cups
8oz Product Code: GC80711 or BR-80711
10-20oz Product Code: GC80712
• Not Compostable
• 1000/case, sold by the case

PLATES & BOWLS

9" White Lightweight Foam Dinner
Plates

Product Code: FS9DPY
• Lightweight, sturdy insulated dinnerware
• 500/case, sold by the case

Hypax Bagasse Plate
Sold by the case

SKU

#/Case

Size

511-6PLATE

1000

6"

511-9PLATE

500

9"

511-10PLATE

500

10"

Black Plastic Lid

Product Code: GC80712-BK
• Fits 10/12/16/20oz coffee cups
• Compostable
• 1000/case, sold by the case

6" Sugarcane Fibre Deep Well Plate
Product Code: GC80103
• 1000/case, sold by the case

6" White Satin Foam Unlaminated
Plate
Product Code: BR-FS6DPY
• 1000/case, sold by the case
• Provides a smooth and sturdy surface
• Non-absorbent and leak resistant
• Economical and disposable
• Ideal for both hot and cold foods

12oz NatureBowl Paper Soup Bowl
with PLA Lining
Product Code: GC80252
• 500/case, sold by the case

FLATWARE

Cutlery Kit with Napkin & Salt &
Pepper (250/case)
Product Code: BR-611899

Medium Weight Disposable Cutlery (Knife, Fork or Teaspoon)
(1000/case)
Knife SKU: BR-PKM21

6" Hollow Brown Stir Stix

Fork SKU: BR-PFM21

Teaspoon SKU: BR-PTM21

Product Code: BR-091400
• Convenient and less waste than plastic spoons
• Great for beverage orders on the go
• Sturdy plastic, rounded edges and appropriate length guarantee a well stirred drink
• 6″ in length
• 1000 in a box, 10 boxes in a case. Sold by the case
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FOOD CONTAINERS

16oz Foam Container
Product Code: 16C
• 20 packs of 25
• 500/case, sold by the case

1oz Plastic Poly Portion Cup
Product Code: BR-P100N
• 2500/case, sold by the case

White Foam Medium
Compartment Tray

Product Code: FST-1A
• 250/case, sold by the case

Translucent Lids for Poly
Portion Cups
Product Code: BR-PL200N
• 2500/case, sold by the case

12oz Foam Bowl Plain
Product Code: 12B32
• 1000/case sold by the case

3 Compartment Large Hinged Foam
Container
Product Code: BR-SN203
• 200/case, sold by the case

FST 2A Single Compartment Tray

Product Code: BR-FST2A
• 200/case, sold by the case

16oz Clear Poly Pro Deli Cup

Product Code: PK16SC
• 500/case, sold by the case

NAPKINS & DISPENSERS

Tork Xpressnap® Tabletop Napkin Dispenser
Five colours available! Colours:
Black Product Code: DISP-6232000
Blue Product Code: BR-BUN6233001
Grey Product Code: BR-BUN6234000
Red Product Code: BR-BUN6236000
Green Product Code: BR-BUN6239000
The Tork Xpressnap® Tabletop Dispenser in Signature Design is ideal for restaurants that offer napkins at the table. This compact and
modern dispenser delivers napkins one-at-a-time, improving hygiene and reducing napkin consumption by at least 25% when compared to
traditional dispenser napkin systems.

Tork Express White Napkins

Product Code: PP-DX900
Sold as Case (6000 per case)
Tork Advanced Xpressnap® Napkin Dispensers are perfect for self-service restaurants. The system will help you
reduce your napkin consumption by 25% compared to traditional napkin dispensers. Tork Xpressnap® White
Dispenser Napkins 1ply are ideal for high-traffic establishments that care about cost in use.

Tork Universal Xpressnap® Dispenser Napkins, Interfold - Nature

Product Code: BR-BUNDX900EX
Sold as Case (6000 per case)
Tork Universal Xpressnap® Napkin Dispensers are perfect for quick service restaurants. The system will help you
reduce your napkin consumption by 25% compared to traditional napkin dispensers. Tork Xpressnap® Natural
Dispenser Napkins 1ply are ideal for high-traffic establishments and are cost effective.
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Tork Advanced Xpressnap® Café Dispenser Napkin, Interfold - White

Product Code: BR-BUNDX600
Sold as Case (6000 per case)
One-at-a-time napkin dispensing design ensures that patrons use fewer napkins and touch only the napkin they use
improving personnel hygiene. Plus, one-at-a-time dispensing helps decrease consumption, so you’ll reduce the number
of cases you need to store. One napkin-at-a-time dispensing provides up to a 25% reduction in napkin usage.

Tork Advanced Beverage Napkin

Product Code: BUN212198B1
Sold as Case (8000 per case)
2-ply and facial grade provides a superior look and feel to other beverage napkins. Napkins are always fresh and
sanitary. Made from 100% recycled fiber offers environmental benefits, a positive image builder and is compostable.

Green Source™ 2 Ply Dinner Napkin - White

Product Code: BR-GS75009541
• Perfect for high volume applications, this six-panel dinner napkin is economical, with a large folded size of
20.6cm x 10.8cm
• Embossed pattern
• Made from 100% recycled fiber

WIPERS

Tork Premium 520 Grey Multipurpose Cloth

Product Code: PP-520304
Sold as Roll ( 950 ft per Roll)
The Tork Industrial Cleaning Cloth is a perfect alternative to rags or rental cloths. Its softness and flexibility allows
cleaning tight spaces and intricate components without scratching the surface, yet it is tough enough to mop up oil,
grease and dirt, while usable with most solvents. It fits in the Tork Floor or Wall Stand dispensers, developed for safety,
efficiency and reliability.

White Proknit Wipers - 9"x17"

Product Code: W-76357
Sold as Case (125 wipes/box - 6 boxes/case)
ProKnit wipes are designed for the toughest jobs.The hydroentangled nonwoven wipers will resist most solvents.
Designed to withstand rough surfaces. Strong enough for all day use.

Dry Disposable Wipes

Product Code: BRO-44362
Sold as Case (150 wipes/box - 6 boxes/case)
Spunlace wipes are ideal for lint-sensitive applications. The heavy cellulose content provides excellent absorbency
while the substrate gives extra wet strength and durability. These wipes work well with solutions and solvents because
they do not have a binder that could break down like some other materials.

BAGS

Brown Paper Bags

Vera Multipurpose Clear Pound
Plastic Bags

Sold by the case
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SKU

#/Case

Dimensions

Weight

BR-CROWN1

500

3.5" x 6.75"

1 lb

BR-CROWN2

500

4" x 8.25"

2 lbs

BR-CROWN4

500

5" x 9.75"

4 lbs

BR-CROWN6

500

6" x 3.63" x 11.06"

6 lbs

Product Code: 31632
• 1000/case, sold by the case

T-Shirt Bags

Poly Bags

Sold by the case

Sold by the case

SKU

#/Case

Dimensions

SKU

#/Case

Weight

S4-031604

1000

11" x 7" x 20.5"

BUN76000121

500

2 lbs

S5

1000

12" x 7" x 22.5"

RICHPOLY3

500

3 lbs

BUN76001063

1000

12" x 7" x 22"

RICHPOLY5

500

5 lbs

BUN76000118

500

10 lbs

Hotel Room Supplies
TOILETRIES
Deodourant Bar Soap Flow Wrapped

Hair & Body Shampoo Pour Top 4L

Product Code: DANTE-DN2-0151
• Packaged 1000 per case, sold by the case

Product Code: KUT7509
• All purpose hair and body shampoo
• pH balanced with conditioners
• Quick sudsing and clean-rinsing

Sensibly Clean SPA Hair & Body
Shampoo 4L

Product Code: SCIHBS44
The preferred hair & body shampoo for clubs, gyms and
spas. Formulated with high quality ingredients.

Green Tea Hair Shampoo &
Conditioner .75oz

Shampoo Product Code: SHAM0971
Conditioner Product Code: COND0971
Gentle enough for daily use, cleanses and hydrates,
delivering deep penetrating moisturization, body and
shine
• 200 per case, sold by the case

LAUNDRY
Prewash & Stain Removers
BETCO SIMPLICITY PRO G
HEALTHCARE PREWASH
Product Code: F000488-Q6

Ready-to-use prewash spotter specifically formulated to
remove many of the stubborn stains commonly found in
the longterm and acute healthcare market including blood,
Granulex, Betadine and other
medicinal based stains.

BETCO SIMPLICITY PRO S SOLVENT
PREWASH
Product Code: F000489-Q6

Ready-to-use prewash spotter formulated with detergents
and solvents that act quickly to dissolve and remove
difficult organic grease and oil stains including shoe polish,
oil based cosmetics, crayon, marker, shop grease, and tar.
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BETCO SIMPLICITY PRO A PREWASH
FOR BROAD SPECTRUM ORGANIC
STAINS

Product Code: F000490-Q6
Ready-to-use broad spectrum prewash spotter designed
for wide use applications including: food soil, ink, grass and
cuff and collar stains. Formulated with naturally occurring
solvents, PRO A works quickly to ensure one wash
cleaning.

BETCO SIMPLICITY PRO R PREWASH
FOR IRON, COFFEE, TEA, WINE &
TANNIN

Product Code: F000491-Q6
Ready-to-use prewash spotter for treating problem
metallic based rust stains as well as coffee tea and wine
stains. When used as directed and in accordance with
Betco’s Best Laundry Practices wall chart Pro R will save
time, energy, labour and reduce chemical consumption
and produce one wash clean results.

SHOP ONLI NE AT P RO G RE S SI V E W E S TM A N .CA

Destainers
BETCO SYMPLICITY COLOUR SAFE
DESTAINER 20L

BETCO SIMPLICITY DESTAINER 20L

Product Code: F000477-P5
Not for use on permanent press, wool or
non-colourfast fabrics.
• SureConnect – No contact, no spills, enhances
safety and more
• Highly concentrated – optimum bleaching
• Liquid concentrated formula – economical, saves
money
• Restores whiteness to fabrics – extends linen
use life

Product Code: F000478-P5
Highly concentrated liquid oxygen destainer for
removing stains in colours and whites.
Environmentally-friendly formula contains no
chlorine and breaks down to oxygen and water for
safe disposal. Powerful peroxide based destainer
deodourizes fabrics and boosts cleaning, removing
difficult stains without degrading whites and
colourfast fabrics.

Sours & Softeners/Specialty
BOUNCE® FREE AND GENTLE FABRIC
SOFTENER DRYER SHEETS

BOUNCE® OUTDOOR FRESH DRYER
SHEETS

BETCO SIMPLICITY SOFTENER 20L

BETCO SIMPLICITY SOUR 20L

Product Code: BOUNCEFF
Dermatologist-tested Bounce Free and Gentle™
fabric softener dryer sheets are hypoallergenic and
mild on skin without perfumes. They fight static, help
reduce wrinkles, and leave your clothes feeling softer.

Product Code: F000482-P5
Concentrated fabric softener that eliminates static
cling from all fabrics and leaves the linen smelling
fresh and clean. Improves productivity by
decreasing extraction time, increasing flat work
production, reducing tumbling, drying time and
wrinkling
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Product Code: BOUNCE
With Bounce® Outdoor FreshTM fabric softener
dryer sheets you get fewer wrinkles, softer fabrics,
way less static cling, and it helps to repel lint and hair
– all on top of an outdoor fresh scent.

Product Code: F000481-P5
Concentrated fabric neutralizer with iron inhibiting
properties. Adjusts fabric pH levels eliminating skin
irritation and fabric damage resulting from residual
alkalinity. Sour also helps to inhibit the dulling and
graying caused by iron in the water supply.

CLEAN SENSATION FABRIC SOFTENER
4L
Product Code: SCIFSC44
• Requires 1/3 cup per normal wash load
• Excellent softening qualities
• Reduces static cling
• Twice the strength of regular softeners
• Pleasantly scented

Crosbi Asks...
Did you know we offer FREE delivery?
We make it even easier for you to get the products
you know and love!
Give us a call at 204.729.9210 today to learn more!

Detergents/Breaks
BETCO SIMPLICITY BREAK 20L

Product Code: F000470-P5
Concentrated alkaline builder formulated to work
synergistically with the Betco Detergent in the wash
cycle. It breaks the soil to linen bond removing even
the most difficult soils quickly. Enhanced with wash
water conditioners and exceptionally free rinsing.
Recommended for use on all fabrics except for wool
and silk.

BETCO SIMPLICITY DETERGENT 20L

Product Code: F000471-P5
Concentrated synthetic detergent with powerful
surfactants and anti-redeposition agents that release
and suspend even heavy soils from the linen
preventing graying and leaving linen fresh and white.
Detergent delivers one wash clean at a low end use
cost. Designed to be used as a stand alone detergent
or with Break for the worst soils and stains.

ULTRA OXY FRESH POWDER
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

CLEAN SENSATION HE ‘ENZYME’
LAUNDRY DETERGENT

NATURE CLEAN LIQUID LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

AVMORE ECO-PURE 40 LAUNDRY
DETERGENT 4L

CLEAN SENSATION HE LAUNDRY
DETERGENT 4L

CLEAN SENSATIONS LIQUID
LAUNDRY DETERGENT 20L

Product Code: SCIPLDUF20X
With Oxygen Bleach, Optical Brighteners, Colour
Guard, Soil Anti-Redisposition Agents and added
Water Softeners. Compares most favourably with
top selling national brands. It's easy on sensitive skin
and is suitable for children’s clothing. The controlled
foam assists in better rinsing. It's phosphate free,
and has a lemon fragrance.

2 Sizes Available: 3L or 18L
3L Product Code: NC-LAUNDRY3
18L Product Code: NC18L
Gets your clothes clean using only naturally derived,
powerful ingredients. Nature Clean® Liquid Laundry
is fragrance-free and hypoallergenic; perfect for
people with sensitive skin.

Product Code: SCILLDHE44
Low foam, High Efficiency detergent, as stipulated by
the manufactures of front-loading washing machines.
With optical brighteners, degreasers, soil
anti-redeposition agents, water softeners, and colour
guard. Phosphate free.

Product Code: SCILLDHEE-4
An enhanced ‘HE’ detergent. A low foam, high
efficiency detergent, as stipulated by the manufactures
of front-loading washing machines. The combination
of active enzymes and added specialty surfactants off
enhanced removal of protein based stains like
perspiration, blood etc.

Product Code: AV-EP40-4
EP40 HE Laundry Detergent is a high efficiency,
concentrated, liquid laundry detergent with controlled
suds leaving your clothes and washer clean. It's
designed to clean up the toughest stains and is safe on
all washable fabrics, including wool and all delicates.
Fresh mountain breeze fragrance.

Product Code: SCILLDC20
An outstanding price effective detergent with extra
cleaning power and added water softeners. The
controlled foam will promote easy rinsing. It is for
industrial and commercial applications and has a
lemon fragrance.
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GROUNDS MAINTENANCE
Cleaner
GEL VANDALISM REMOVER

Product Code: SW880
• Removes crayon, lipstick, ink, and spray paint
• Works on brick, tile, steel enamel, glass, porcelain, Formica® and many other surfaces
• Ideal for removing tape marks, scuff marks and waxes
• Gel formula clings to all surfaces for longer penetration time
• 15 oz aerosol can

Ice Melt
YUKON GOLD ICE MELT

3 Sizes Available: 10kg, 16kg or 20kg (bag)
10kg Product Code: YUKONGOLD10
16kg Product Code: YUKONGOLD16
20kg Product Code: YUKONGOLD20
Safe to use ice melter. It will not harm vegetation,
properly air-entrained concrete or pets when used as
directed. Contains Calcium Chloride - the best ice
melter ingredient - best combo of speed and duration
in ice melting.

POLAR PLUS ICE MELT 20KG

Product Code: POLARPLUS20
Effective to –22ºC. Safe to use ice melter. It will not
harm vegetation, properly air-entrained concrete or
pets when used as directed. Contains Calcium
Chloride - the best ice melter ingredient - best
combo of speed and duration in ice melting.
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Bug Control
INSECTICIDE

Konk 408 Flying Insect Killer

Konk 416 Flying Insect Killer

Konk 409 Flying Insect Killer

Konk 418 Flying Insect Killer

Product Code: KONK409
• Konk 409 contains 0.975% Pyrethrin for rapid knock
down and kill
• The continuous use of the Konk 409 will reduce flying
insect populations (flies, gnats, and mosquitoes) within
a few hours

Product Code: KONK418
• Fast and effective control of flies, gnats and mosquitos
for low to moderate infestations.
• Use in: restaurants, food plants, hospitals, dairies, horse
stables, cow barns and poultry houses (while they are
not in operation)

Product Code: KONK408
• Fast and effective control of flies, gnats and mosquitos
for low to moderate infestations.
• Use in: restaurants, food plants, hospitals, dairies, horse
stables, cow barns and poultry houses (while they are
not in operation)
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Product Code: KONK416
For the control of flies, biting midges & mosquitoes.

Air Guard Konk Dispenser

Magic Mist Flying Insect Killer

Product Code: KONKDISP
Automatic timed release dispenser for continuous
control of unwanted flying insects or odours.

Product Code: MAGICMIST
• PRO Magic Mist DS Insecticide kills flies,
mosquitos, gnats and certain other flying insects.
• Designed for use in hospitals, restaurants, food
processing plants, food service establishments,
stables, barns and poultry houses while they are in
operation.

MOSQUITO REPELLENT
Mosquito Shield Northern Formula Bug
Spray

Product Code: MOSQUITOSHIELD-N
The Northern formula mosquito shield repellent offers
serious protection for heavy insect conditions. Whether
you are at the cottage, going hiking or camping, fishing
on the lake, or just sitting around in the backyard, this is
the formula for you. It's an essential addition for extreme
adventurers and outward bounders.

Mosquito Shield Wilderness Formula Bug
Spray 30% Deet

Product Code: MOSQUITOSHIELD
The Wilderness Formula is serious protection under heavy
insect conditions. Whether you are at the cottage, fishing
on the lake, or just sitting around in the backyard, this is
the formula for you. It's an essential addition for extreme
adventurers and outward bounders.

SAFETY
Shoe Protection
WHITE NON-SKID BOOTIES
Product Code: 024-WBNS

Polypropylene shoe cover with non-skid tread on sole. Sold per bag of 120 booties.

Face Protection
3-PLY BLACK NON-MEDICAL
DISPOSABLE MASKS 50-PACK

3-PLY NON-MEDICAL PROCEDURAL
MASK – CHILDREN’S 50 PACK

GLOBE REUSABLE FACE MASK

GLOBE CHILDREN’S REUSABLE FACE
MASK

Product Code: WIPE-HP-PMBLK
• Hypoallergenic
• Low breathing resistance
• Adjustable nose bar
• High filtration capacity
• Non-medical

Product Code: GLOBE-7746
• Designed to make it easier to get on with your
daily business, while still offering protection
• Washable for continued use and sustainability
• Made from high quality Spandex and Polyester
• Sold individually

Product Code: GLOBE-7737
• 3-ply non-woven polypropylene construction
• Adjustable nose bar for better fit
• Designed to fit Children’s faces
• Stretchable Ear Loops for more secure fit
• Latex-free
• Colour: Blue

Product Code: GLOBE-7747
• Designed to make it easier for children to get on
with their daily activities while still offering
protection and comfort
• Washable for continued use and sustainability
• Sold individually
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GLOBE DISPOSABLE NON-MEDICAL
ADULT FACE MASKS – 50 PACK
Product Code: GLOBE-7738
• Soft, comfortable
• Fluid resistant
• Standard ear-loop
• Light blue polypropylene
• Latex free
• Colour: blue

FORCEFIELD “FIREBIRD” CSA SAFETY
GLASSES

Product Code:
M.D.:safetygear:026-EP800C Clear Safety Glasses
• Wraparound lightweight, frameless spectacle
• One piece lens with soft rubber temple ends
• Hard nose piece
• Clear lenses
• CSA Z94.3-7 certified and meets and/or
exceeds ANSI Z87.1 requirements
• Sold individually

GLOBE REUSABLE FACE SHIELD – ANTI FOG

Product Code: GLOBE-7740
• This face protection clear shield can provide full protection of your face. It effectively block dust, water droplets, and
other liquids contaminating the face for protection and to improve your personal hygiene
• Equipped with Foam strip and adjustable head harness ensures comfortable fit for most head sizes. The foam strip
holds shield away from face to allow room for goggles
• Anti-fog for superior visibility
• Sold individually

Gloves
FORCEFIELD BLUE LATEX PALM-COAT GRIP GLOVES

Product Code: GLOVE-004-310-I-09
Blue Latex Palm-Coat, Polyester Knit Liner, Crinkle Finish
• Poly/cotton knit liner fits comfortably and allows air to circulate around the back of the hand
• Crinkle latex palm coat allows for great grip capabilities in both wet and dry work environments
• Combines benefits of cut abrasion and puncture resistance at a great price
• Best value alternative to premium brands
• Available in size large
• Sold per pair

GRIP N’AMBI KNIT 7 GAUGE HOT MILL KNIT WRIST

Product Code: GLOVE-51/7147
• Protect against intermittent heat up to 400 °F (200 °C)
• Have a nitrile “N” pattern coating provides excellent grip on tools, metal, wood and other surfaces, and also extends the
glove’s lifespan.
• Loose knit that permits your fingers to move freely, and allows for constant airflow to keep hands cool and dry
• Heavy gauge cotton offers good protection against cuts and abrasions and they keep the dirt out
• Sold per pair

TACTICALPLUS BLACK NITRILE GLOVES

Product Code: GLOVENITRILEBLACK
• Sizes small to XL
• Black colour hides grease and dirt
• Enhanced tensile strength versus latex or vinyl
• Easy to pull on rolled cuff
• Applications: automotive, manufacturing, maintenance & cleanup, intricate parts handling, labouratory analysis/technical
work
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NITRIFORCE BLUE NITRILE GLOVES

VFORCE VINYL GLOVES

Product Code: GLOVE-MNT-0608

Product Code: GLOVEVINYL

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Food grade powder free clear vinyl
• Smooth texture and offers good comfort, dexterity and strength
• Best value option versus premium brands
• Food grade (AQL 4.0), 3 mil
• 200 gloves per box

Sizes small to XL
Latex-free
Enhanced tensile strength versus latex or vinyl
Easy to pull on rolled cuff
Best value option versus premium brands
Medical / Examination Grade (AQL 1.5)

GREEN SOLVEX NITRILE GLOVES

GREEN SOLVEX NITRILE GLOVES

Product Code: GLOVE-37-175• Cotton flocking, reducing sweat for the wearer
• Sandpatch finish giving the glove a smooth
surface that decreases
• Indirect costs, thanks to fewer rejects of fragile
parts
• Fully reusable, with an unequaled abrasion
resistance
• Provides superb comfort for the wearer

Product Code: GLOVE008-297
Natural rubber latex glove, combining strength,
sensitivity and grip
• Medium duty glove
• 100% cotton flock lining
• Excellent dexterity and tactility
• Sold per pair

Safety Vests
5-POINT TEAR-AWAY HI VIS MESH
TRAFFIC SAFETY VEST

Product Code: 022-TV5BK - Mesh Vest
• 100% polyester mesh body
• 4 front storage pockets with hook and loop
closure
• Extra-strong edging tape
• D-ring access slot and radio clips
• Retro reflective silver tape in 4″ contrast
fluorescent configuration

TEAR-AWAY ORANGE HI VIS MESH
TRAFFIC SAFETY VEST
Product Code: 022-TV3PKTA-L
• 100% Polyester mesh body
• Chest radio pocket with closure
• Two lower velcro closure pockets
• Retro reflective silver tape in 4″ contrast
fluorescent configuration

Containers
BIOHAZARD PLASTIC SHARPS COLLECTOR
Product Code: F3212100

• It has a unique and permanently locking snap-top lid which seals the container and prevents spilling of contents
• Rounded edges prevent cutting while being handled and it is easily stackable for storage in environments with limited
space
• The translucent top helps prevent overfilling and injury
• The secure final lock prevents re-opening
• Needle removable notches at top

Crosbi Tip
Don't forget to check out our new website and shop online!
W W W. P RO G R E S S I V E W E S T M A N .C A
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First Aid Kits
TYPE 1 FIRST AID KIT
A personal first aid kit perfect for your home or office. Suitable for workers who work in isolation or those who do not otherwise have
access to a workplace First Aid Kit.
Product Code: FAKCSAT1BM
This kit includes:
• 1 – 4 1/2″ Tweezers
• 1 Triangular bandages
• 6 Benzalkonium
• 2 Compress bandages 4″

•
•
•
•

6 Gauze pads (3×3)
1 Conform bandage 2″
4 Hand cleaners
1 Adhesive Tap 2.5 yards

•
•
•
•

2 Disposable pairs of gloves
10 Plastic Strips (1×3)
2 Fabric finger tip strips
2 Fabric strips (2×3)

• 2 Antibiotic ointment
• 1 Biohazard waste bags

TYPE 2 FIRST AID KIT
Type 2 First Aid Kits are your everday basic First Aid that are suitable for most workplaces with a low risk environment.

Large Type 2 First Aid Kit
Product Code: FAKCSAT2LBM

This kit includes:
• 1 – 4 1/2″ Tweezers
• 8 Triangular bandages
• 100 Benzalkonium
• 8 Compress bandages 4″
• 48 Gauze pads (3×3)

Refill Product Code: FAKCSAT2LR
•
•
•
•
•

4 Conform bandage 2″
4 Conform bandage 4″
24 Hand cleaners
16 Disposable pairs of gloves
1 Adhesive tape (1×10)

•
•
•
•
•

70 Plastic Strips (1×3)
10 Fabric finger tip strips
10 Fabric knuckle strips
10 Fabric strips (2×3)
24 Antibiotic ointment

•
•
•
•
•

2 Biohazard waste bags
2 Abdominal pads (5×9)
1 Rescue breather
1 pair of 5 1/2″ scissors
1 Aluminum blanket

•
•
•
•
•

5 Fabric finger tip strips
5 Fabric knuckle strips
12 Antibiotic ointment
2 Biohazard waste bags
2 Abdominal pads (5×9)

• 1 Rescue breather
• 1 pair of 5 1/2″ scissors
• 1 Aluminum blanket

•
•
•
•
•

13 Plastic Strips (1×3)
4 Fabric finger tip strips
4 Fabric knuckle strips
2 Compress Bandage 4"
6 Antibiotic ointment

•
•
•
•
•

Medium Type 2 First Aid Kit
Product Code: FAKCSAT2MBM
This kit includes:
• 1 – 4 1/2″ Tweezers
• 4 Triangular bandages
• 50 Benzalkonium
• 24 Gauze pads (3×3)
• 2 Conform bandages 2″

Small Type 2 First Aid Kit
Product Code: FAKCSAT2SBM
This kit includes:
• 1 – 4 1/2″ Tweezers
• 2 Triangular bandages
• 25 Benzalkonium
• 12 Gauze pads (3×3)
• 1 Conform bandages 2″

Refill Product Code: FAKCSAT2MR
•
•
•
•
•

2 Conform bandages 4″
12 Hand cleaners
8 Disposable pairs of gloves
1 Adhesive tape (1×5)
35 Plastic Strips (1×3)

Refill Product Code: FAKCSAT2SR
•
•
•
•
•

1 Conform bandages 4″
4 Fabric Squares
6 Hand cleaners
4 Disposable pairs of gloves
1 Adhesive tape (1×2.5)

1 Biohazard waste bags
1 Abdominal pads (5×9)
1 Rescue breather
1 pair of 5 1/2″ scissors
1 Aluminum blanket

Crosbi Says...
Check out the next page for a chart to show you how many First Aids Kits
you will need for your business!
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TYPE 3 FIRST AID KIT
Type 3 First Aid Kits are your intermediate first aid kits that are suitable for workplaces with a moderate or high risk work environment.

Large Type 3 First Aid Kit
Product Code: FAKCSAT3LBM

This kit includes:
• 1 – 4 1/2″ Tweezers
• 8 Triangular bandages
• 100 Benzalkonium
• 4 Compress bandages 4″
• 4 Compress bandages 6″
• 48 Gauze pads (3×3)
• 24 Gauze pads (4×4)
• 4 Conform bandage 2"

Refill Product Code: FAKCSAT2LR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 Conform bandage 4″
16 Telfa Pad (2x3)
2 Tensor 3x5
24 Hand cleaners
16 Disposable pairs of gloves
1 Adhesive tape (1×5)
1 Adhesive tape (1×10)
70 Plastic Strips (1×3)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 Fabric finger tip strips
10 Fabric knuckle strips
2 Glucose
4 Eye Pad
4 Eye Shield
4 Instant Cold Pack
10 Fabric strips (2×3)
24 Antibiotic ointment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8 Biohazard waste bags
4 Abdominal pads (5×9)
1 Rescue breather
1 pair of 5 1/2″ scissors
2 Aluminum blanket
2 Metal Splint 24"
2 Splint Padding
1 Arterial Tourniquet

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 Adhesive tape (1×5)
35 Plastic Strips (1×3)
5 Fabric finger tip strips
5 Fabric knuckle strips
5 Fabric strips (2×3)
12 Antibiotic ointment
4 Biohazard waste bags
2 Abdominal pads (5×9)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 Rescue breather
1 pair of 5 1/2″ scissors
2 Aluminum blankets
1 wire splint
1 Splint padding (2)
1 Disposable turnstile
2 Glucose (10/package)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

13 Plastic Strips (1×3)
4 Fabric finger tip strips
4 Fabric knuckle strips
4 Fabric strips (2×3)
6 Antibiotic ointment
2 Biohazard waste bags
1 Abdominal pads (5×9)

•
•
•
•
•
•

1 Rescue breather
1 pair of 5 1/2″ scissors
1 Aluminum blanket
1 Splint padding (2)
1 Disposable turnstile
1 Glucose (10/package)

Medium Type 3 First Aid Kit

Product Code: FAKCSAT3MBM
This kit includes:
• 1 – 4 1/2″ Tweezers
• 4 Triangular bandages
• 50 Benzalkonium
• 2 Compress bandages 4″
• 2 Compress bandages 6″
• 24 Gauze pads (3×3)
• 12 Gauze pads (4×4)
• 2 Conform bandages 2″

Small Type 3 First Aid Kit

Product Code: FAKCSAT3SBM
This kit includes:
• 1 – 4 1/2″ Tweezers
• 2 Triangular bandages
• 25 Benzalkonium
• 12 Gauze pads (3×3)
• 6 Gauze pads (4×4)
• 1 Conform bandage 2″
• 1 Conform bandage 4″

Refill Product Code: FAKCSAT3MR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Conform bandages 4″
4 Tefla (2×3)
2 Elastic bandages 3″
2 Eye pads
2 Eye shields
2 Instant cold packs
12 Hand cleansers
8 Disposable pairs of gloves

Refill Product Code: FAKCSAT3SR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

4 Tefla (2×3)
1 Elastic bandage 3″
2 Eye pads 2 Eye shields
1 Instant cold pack
6 Hand cleaners
4 Disposable pairs of gloves
1 Adhesive tape (1×5)

How Many First Aid Kits Do You Need For Your Business?
Use the chart below to help pick the right combonation!
Workplace First Aid
Kit Classification
Type 1

Personal

Type 2
Basic

Type 3

Intermediate

1 Employee or Work
in Isolation

2-25 Workers
Per Shift

26-50 Workers
Per Shift

51-100 Workers
Per Shift

1 Personal

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1 Small

2 Small; or
1 Medium

4 Small; or 2 Medium;
or 2 Small and 1
Medium; or 1 Large

N/A

1 Small

2 Small; or
1 Medium

4 Small; or 2 Medium;
or 2 Small and 1
Medium; or 1 Large
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THANK
YOU
From all of us at Progressive!
We appreciate your business and continued support. As we look forward, our
products and services will continue to grow. We encourage you to reach out
to us if there is a product you are in need of, but didn't find in the catalogue.
We are always enjoy hearing from you, our customers, on how we can serve
you best.

Special Thank You to Ashleigh Hamm, of Create Marketing, for capturing our team photos, featured in this catalogue.
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